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Aboriginal leaders emerge 
from cabinet meeting with 
new political deals 
OTTAWA (CP)- Aboriginal leaders signed deals with Ottawa 
on Tuesday that will give them a direct say in native policy 
development. 
"Today marks an important step in 

building a stronger and more posi- 
tive relationship between the gov- 

ernment of Canada and aboriginal 
Canadians," Prime Minister Paul 

Martin says in a news release, 
obtained by The Canadian Press. 

A news conference was set for 

Tuesday evening following an 

unprecedented meeting of native 

leaders with Martin's inner circle 
of cabinet ministers. 

Agreements with the national 
Assembly of First Nations, Inuit 
Tapiriit Kanatami, Metis National 
Council, Native Women's 
Association of Canada and 
Congress of Aboriginal Peoples 
make good on a promise Martin 

(Continued on page 2) 

New face on Rama board, 
Ont.Regional chief Fox resigns 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

Six Nations former band council chief Steve Williams has 
been elected to represented the Independent First Nations 
on the Ontario First Nations Partnership Board 
(OFNLPB) replacing the leaving Kim Thomas. 

Williams had been chairman of Ontario, annually, on progress of 
the board prior to Thomas', a Six their casino. 
Nations lawyer, election three Williams said he was "pleased to 

years ago. be rejoniing the board." 
The OFNPB oversees distribu- I" am very pelased. I think it's a 

tion of funding from Casino cruicial time for the (Ontario) 
Rama to First Nations in Ontario Chiefs. There's alot more happen - 

and reports to the Chiefs of 
(Continued page 3) 
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Mike Doolittle from Pauline Johnson Vocational School in Brantford chases down Cody Johnson of 
Kawenni:io Highschool of Six Nations at Friday's field lacrosse tournament at Chiefswood Park hosted by 

Kawenni:io. Kawenni:io and Assumption High School combined to form one team and went on to win the 

tournament. See Lacrosse Special inside. (Photo by Samantha Martin) 

Ottawa brings in former high court judge to 
mediate residential schools talks 
OTTAWA (CP)- Former students 
who endured rampant abuse in 

Indian residential schools were 
expecting a long- awaited compen- 
sation deal Monday. 

Instead, they got news that former 
Supreme Court Judge Frank 
lacobucci will mediate ongoing 
talks for the federal government 
Iacobucci is to work with govern- 

Six Nations Band Council hires 
new S.E.O. former INAC worker 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations Band Council has hired a new Senior Executive Officer to 

replace Paulette Tremblay who tendered her resignation effective July 1. 

The new S.E.O. Barbara Craig is a senior Indian and Northern Affairs 

bureaucrat, a former deputy minister with a legal background in the 

lands, estates and trust department and Six Nations band member. Craig 

is expected to begin working June 20th. 

ment officials, the Assembly of 
First Nations, former students and 

others, and report back by March 
31 with a proposed settlement 
package. 
The package will address compen- 
sation, a truth and reconciliation 
process, community healing, com- 
memoration, legal fees, and a spe- 
cial mechanism to deal with seri- 
ous abuse claims. 
Deputy Prime Minister Anne 
McLellan also signed a deal with 

the AFN that will see the native 
group play a key role in the 
process. 

The government and the AFN 
(Continued on 18) 
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2 Local June 1, 2005 

Historic cabinet retreat on aboriginal issues expected to produce new 
natural resources sharing, boards of education, housing standards 
(Conrinuedfrom from) ms for native housing, Hinsdale, "The vast majority ed. 

made la[ year. heal. or adman.,. Instead, talks of our clients are those living Indian Affairs M 
, 

neat Andy 

-`No long, will w 

e 

rn ottawe improve conditions on below the poverty line: single Scott confirmed that Ottawa will 

vs, policies fimtnd discuss and off reserve will continue mi. a mothers, Me homeless, Me people embark on a v.* different coon 

them I h f min matin t fall, that need these supports the most. won es ends h he 

April 3004 ss he kick. offs ones Major cash i Ilk Sources say the agreement could calks "long-standing blemish" 

of talks with native leaders. IY he put off wtil.en ...ere ease naive poverty by 
Canada relations '. 

"TWS minciple of collaboation And some fear the political giving First Nations more access 
people Ilbe, her f 

cnrdi will only men more talk lands std ¢sources !son told 
policy 

Canadian will be.e nn,srcne of ow new The Bess in n 
ership. when aboriginals have xniced ten Talks centred on how to rase "Ti's whale exercise is 

Time will tell ifthe pacts will aise lake for fair rreahuen[ rig. living standards on nil off about rewnciliavou" 
what the Liberals have called "They're busy talking et the reserve will continue until a first Months of talks with aboriginal 

ful" noose inns ern roundtable, but that's been ping next fall. leaden have Fed on range of 
on for 25 years,' said cube Federal officials have been mon. points, from the abusive legs 

Sulla I d - M - 

Ass Mock, 76 of Winnipeg. "And - g in "roundtable" process with 

Scott called the development "his ..ing s improved. Life on the nasive leaders since April 2004 on 
reserves ranging from self-govern- 

- ngo rota. Mentuck5 a 

worse 

former Indian reside, to housing snort 

nonsh 'h said Tuesday eN riot school student Is especially mSix Nations Band Councillor Ave 
disgusted that Ottawa h. put off a Hill said she thought the meeting 
related compensation package for was long over due. dunk Ns is 

several months while a former great at. They (AFN7have made 

Supreme Court judge negotiates stnedes strides to get tape sage where we 
can get am d,tipiththefullcab- 

tTbazanoncementMondayhas ear a good step. I don't expect 
only made him more skeptical to see sty money come out of it.I 
about what may come of the don't think sell see Nat until 
unprecedented cabinet meeting. maybe the fall. So well have to see 

"Iis just wads. It's just talk." 
She theydcoo while Sin Nations has Outside the smsg. achy, pro- 

elShe s 

scud 

whileed ".m we speak With National 
^ 

a 

Anon. not Friendship mum nor melon that d"'" 'an we 

stcalled and heal a drum as the 
won, align with the "'NM" we 

.r l'AiI Y'muuine ua 
need it" 

prime minister mIN Elected Chief Dave General did 
The Assembly o[ First Nations Tha network of 117 centres, which room Turtle Island News caul. tops on his list 

Inuit Tapir. Kaa and Man deals with everything from drug 
not 

a ord, is uhimarely m 

National Council sipped separate and... addkctimn.job couo- and 
deals toward denting aborigi6, selling, was not invited to the cabi- a the way out 

resources 
grinding 

rights that are recognized In Me Cmeeng. poverty rowed First Nations self. 

Cnstitution "Our mandate lsto serve (native) sufficiency. Mmes. to improve 

[ Tuesday, meetng fs nor poop. nn urban ern on the dismal housing and Mean. stun 

peered to produce new spending and" said executive director .6 on reenes are also nun. 

private home ownership or 
es. Also expected is a Sod tc 

set 

rv 
work nome 

scbmlahoards M set higher 
dard 

The pacts commit both sides to 

continuing talks on how to improve 
aboriginals in all areas. 

An accord smock with Canada's 
most high pfile native rights 
group, the Assembly of First 
Nah oa, is being billed by me 
insiders . landmark dodo, 

The head of Me Assembly of First 
cy of residential schools to neglect anted de federal govern- 
ed treaties, Scott said Tuesday o sign a new pan at Ne his 
will inform a lot of things. It'll Cabinet reheat. 
change how historic grievances are Inca report from Ottawa, the 
appro.., Winnipeg Free Press reported Nat 

But the rare meeting with the Phil Fontaine said the Liberal pore 

tn 
inner circle wont ,meet nails to put down in 

appease rhos, hoping for big words how it intends to streng.en 
spending mm relationship with *anginal. 
New ca. urgent faro native housing At the cable retreat, we 
and education until clear commitment on this new Ma- 
first ministers meeting this fall. tionship between the federal gov- 
That's because talks on how to best anthem and first N 0,205 .mane 
direct funds are ongoing. said inn interview Wednesday. 

Instead, Tuesday's meeting It has to go beyond just worm 
focused on plans give First but there h. to be a firm comm. 
Nations more flexibility to increase mon addressed in wining" 

Brant MP in Cabinet retreat 
says women's matrimonial rights 
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By Lymdo Powle.ss 

Brant Liberal 
Into 

Lloyd St 

Amid headed i the cabinet 
retreat on Aboriginal Affairs 
money serina he R highlight 
concerns of aboriginal matrimoni- 
al righns and residential school sur- 
VIVO( 

Amend, is of five mem- 
bers of the federal 
Aboriginal Affairs mote. Six M U yaS Amand 
Nations included in his dna. 

b -g I 

5 Amend sad-% o H d the ihm mammon. 
soon poss, 

, 

bl 
real mew" rights fee baaginal 

bong closure to t e res arnnal semen 'the type of wmnó we 
school abuse issue. That imp., 
on natives mess Mc country and 

mainly on individuals from or at 

Six Mimi would like to lg,,,l iuNCdivorcea,titgg prom, finilizedThatdogetclosurend vial laws pertaining ro family 
are able to move on with thelives rights and abiiss" 
std allow them °c ere very He said those same righa have 
uvgible expression from the fed,- 

be applicable to aborigine/ women 
al government as to how halo. mon 
governments committed wrongs 

Police bust aboriginal marijuana smuggling ring 
MONTREAL (CP) More Nan 200 pollee .luaus, including members 
of an aboriginal police force, dismantled an our mail crime mg - 
along marijuana o native comunities in northern Quebec Nun 
Officers from the RCMP, Quebec provincial police and the Kativ. 

regional police teamed up no execute .total of 45 outs[ warrants Tuesday 
bring. Police also carried out 12 additional searches in 

the Montreal area Police say gang leaders were mailing between four and 

six 
kilograms of marijuana each week to nano 

s The investigation resulted in the seizure of two residences and about 12 

to addressed, Rights 
flow to sep,ated spouses 

s .c country are articulated 

CORRECTION 
In the May 25íM1 edition of Turtle Island News n n rank a tea held 
for retired each. said lie sponsors the event were Six Nations 
Education Commission, Six Nations Polytechnic and GREAT. GREAT 
was not a sponsor of the even. The Gand River Post Secondary 
Education office was the third sponsor of the event. Title Island News 
apologizes for the error. 
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A.I.A.I. elects first female leader at New Credit assembly 

Donna Dune ö of Quince, and Wahta 
ff Write, (Mohawk). 

NEW CREDIT -The Association of .oafish says she is going to 
Iroquois and Allied In... (AIM) Ono an improving common a 
elected iö first -ever female grand tion within and without the orgari- 
chief at its 36th annual gunlal noon 
assembly held at Lloyd S. King "We can share ideas. Pm looking 
donors. school May 25. at an enhanced communication 
Denise Stonefish, or the Moravian soegy ."that we don't work in 
Delaware Nano, beat out former Mdependent silos. our to have 
AIAI Grand Chief Chin the organtration be informed poht 
McCormack and Oar. Nation f wally. of what is hags out 
the Thames Councillor Chas there' 
limp with a respectable 28 votes Stonefish says she f Is she can 
out of 58 to become the newest rep- fulfill her role. grand chief dueto 

her wealth of experience in pots 
tics She started out as a councillor 
on the Moravian Delaware Band 

n earl and served executive 
secretary on the sal for three 
years. 

"I 
I'm bringing to rho organization 

y work ethic. backs.. In 
First Nations politics." says 
Stonefish. "I'm hoping I can bring 
a team concept to die association." 
She has a lot of work ahead of her. 

Having formerly held only the 

AL Grand Chief Health std Social Advisory Board 

Denier An,/ Ian 
herself 

she now ha to familiar- 
. 'ze herself with all the portfolios th 

ere for the lobbyist rgam- the organization. 
Her strongest issue with the federal 

Swedish is the fast female grand government in relation to First 
chief of sty political rem riot Nations is "taking control of our 
organ... in Ontario's history. membership." 
She was .e former deputy grand "We shouldn't be allowing Bill C- 
chief of the MAI for eight man 31 to di., who 

s 

who t 

std bongs 17 years of experience moss. If we continue th. way. 
in aboriginal politics to her new we wont have any members with 
role. M the next loo years." 

honour." nays Mississauga¢ of the New Credit 
Stonefish, of being the first female Chief Bryn Laforme, member of 
elected to Ne position. I m n IAL says he is looking for- 
something lset outto d", ward to working with Stonefish. 
The AIAI is a political lobby and She's been around a long time. 

mtivist for first tram She has a wealth of knowledge she 

Ontno th hen member .bons has going 
They include Ca.. e 1 to be moni admimstrati'e where. 

(Potaymtomrt. Barthexana her predecessor re v cal," 
Ojibwa), Moravian tDelew,rel, A. at the meeting, AIM mem- 
II Na Ojibwa), M' users of ben morph, the past years 
the Credit Oneida ). ,rim ac d stressed N ¢gang 
of the Thames Mohawks of the of pushing for First Nations "Mar 

3 

ono rights to self- govemmens high- Indigenous Issues in New York Carmine said that approach would 
lighting some of its issues with the City that they had "exhausted" all mean, "less find,g gets down to 
Federal Government and the legal and political resources in per- the groans level" 
Assembly of First Nations (AFN). wading Canada to ,shush a land PaMck Mach.. chief of she 
Laforme said Me MAI does not claim system that satisfies all par- Sucker Creek Nation, told the 
agree with the way the AFN has ties and "fans national reconcile- group they need to move away 
gone ahead with their renewal n," and .ey are seeking inter- from the Indian Act ifFirl Nations 

ass 
rim the se n national in on Nei expect a higher level of 

attempt by the AFN to 
sees 

mess II tell .ansa had an self-government" o 
oa government. p said Lafonne. "When The India AO erpenati g 

The AFN is a lobbying group not re dams with Nations the genocide of people As 
a government. I don't feel the AFN lanes, sting happen ordeal own First Nation participating in Nat, 
is a government Min themselves. pace We won't know for a year or were contributing to our own 
The renewal process appeared robe two what kind of unpl he had - genocide We need to stop doing 
the way Indian Affairs would The MAI also talked about the the ditty work with Me government 
approach things -without consults- recognition and implelem naf and Mar requires a lot of political 

Firs Nations goer saying discipline." hLafo 
Name also had so that the federal government's "pan- Madahbee slid it "insane" to 

for AFN National Chief Phil aborigine!" approach Mcombining keep going to lnMnsAffzvs asking 
Fontaine s public supper[ of the Inuit, Meris and Fat Nations into for more money std getting 
Fiscal Institutions Act (FIA). The one group is a threat to First Nation "square and Wt change needs to 
FIA would see the development of mommy ccur Me communines. 
four components such as a First They .ant to lump us all into one "'The real all a this 
Nations Finance Authority , POT pot said Laramie "We're oar, huge at Me First on level. We 

eign nations, Ontario doesn't do need to greater clarify how 
what Otewa tells them to do, We communities are going to work'" 
don't want to be spoon fed." 

Jetsetting Thomas is elected 
chief's representative at AFN 
Yellowknife assembly 

Six Nations Elected , Chief Dave 

Patrick MadaAbre General will not be attending the 

Nan x Commiss n, Firs 
Assembly of Fitt Nations al 

Board, and First Nations Statistics, gm 
sending 

g ll wln'f 
councillor Melba Thomas 

all designed to boat hest Nations[ 
to tread. 
General told coned he is staying 

eHoweve, Laforme says he fell An/SIN-dam tomisN tO Six Nations. 
Fontaine has 

s 

epped the 5, Nations Band Council did not 
authority ol his mon Team Thomas was going nth after 

"91., creating ,other govern- she was appointed. 
mom well have to deal wtith when The lull. ssembly will look, an 

he set. up these compoanö When .roar things, First Nations 
°sera high i said std don Gov , education and hoe 
dce ' B e nything we dot ing mot. 
already have." Thom. is pow lio holder for L. oar. former Grand Chef sootalsm 

n co Mars. 

ils 
ChnsMcCormicketold he United on cellos Sma 

Williams elected to board, Fox resigns as Ontario Chief 
(Comfnuedfront front pogo) tainlY glad to be Pan'1that' 

(Tali. There's slot mac happen- 
The 12 Ontario Independem First 

ing wi.Me cash discussions, clos- 

ing of Me casino threats from the Nation, 81,101 Teratory 

province. There are a number of (Walpole Island): Tale Sand, 

loom. 1 an glad 1 stn going m be 
emoong Independent Finr 

pan of Mat discussion,'" 
Nolo. (formerly WhReaog): 

Ontario had threatened 
Amshinaabek 

tened to pull its Animbliigoo tae t lire 
license from Casino Rama over Fint 

en 
Nniaa Ifm- 

.Inuit legal is s ues th the Lake Nipigon Web/ 
host community formerly 

Big 
Mewls 

Mnjì kning 

cor 

formerly Big Trout tart Shot 

But, Williams, 
Mt' "iß 

also the Lake 39, lass,. Mum.. 
st profitable anus. That is 

Chirp.. of eauygeen and 

matt. discus ion 
mo 

r 
Chippewa. of N w st. ICepe 

going o be havingd I 
Cro er) 

} Hey Students! 
Do you have a great idea fora business 
ana are between the ages of 13 and 257 

Williams was nominated to the rt. Miller said 'naybe the rest of 
bard by three t Nations, the sent Bars on 

Shawatniga, Soso St, k who they were nominating but our 

"I am very happy that the First elected chief didn't have one 

Nam have Mar kind of coma because he didn't tell . anything 

hem la ;' he said.. about . We asst given the 

Six Nam band council chief oppommity to discuss who lee 
Dave General had ,.misted an were going to nominate We know 

row. Dave (General) nominated 

Fcis 
Sam from Akwesasne." 

Miller said she was pleased with 

WI I'm glad to he. we have our 
own . Nile person in there 

et Mough he wasn't nominated 
by our own elected chief. I know 
Steve. He'll do a good job." 
Me.v.e Ontario Regional 

Chief Charles Fox b. resigned. 
Fox term coed 

ReginalChief, tendered Wad" 
nation recently to take position 
col. H alth Canada. He has saved 

Akwa 
e 

years of a three year term. 

Omni% mobil= ced mew ThChiefs of Ona meet Iun 

ben of his council when they 14ilr 15th, and 16th in Eagle Lake 

leaned he had nominell someone First Nation, half an ham outside 

without council approval. of Dryden. 

Councillor Helen Miller said Six Fox's ',tenement is on the age. 
Nations should have nominated da for the first day. 

someone from their own comm., Kimberly ,Tenn public rela- 

Melba Thanes 
her election last November she had 

been to Ottawa, 
o n ahem Ontario and S.kat 

now lessee. She is also 
expected to attend the Ck of 

meeting in Eagle Lake 
Thomas has not provided sty pub- 

tic written reports on her travels - 

-a officer for the AOCC said 

.ere are three sadist out- 

fitted, election for one year elec- 

tron for four or election for 
three years, n appoinnnt for 
one 

A three year election now would 
rout us off our schedule of normal 

mime: she said. "But there Is 

also the possibility of a one year 

a.m.. That decision will be 

de on first day, whether an 

appoinnem while made or an 

election held" 
Outing last year's federal election 

Fox had a.m. run Luc an 

Liberal candidacy but lost his bled 

Names epee/. cndidaes for 
the position are already surfacing 
including Chris i k, fo, 

er AIAI head Larry Sault, for - 

mot New Credit Chief, Tom 

Bonne. chief of Kettle std 
Sandy Perot' 
If an is made a list of 

possible candidates includes for- 

mer mind Cord chief Petal, 
former Akweoe chief Mike 
Ml Well. 
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And then there were none... 

The hard work is about to begin and time is naming out 
On Monday Paul Manas Liberal government announced it had 

appointed former Supreme Court Judge Non look. to mediae a set 
tlemrnt package with residential school survivors and he hat 10 months 
to do it And the clock' 

The judge will work with f ederal officials, tire AFN font. students 
nd ono, .come up W M a package that addresses compensation, truth 

telling, recoacitiation, community healing, commemoration, legal fees 

and a mechanism to deal wins serious slue claims. 
A package was already proposed by the A.PN., monde ago. 

AFN leader Phil Fontaine called the agreement he signed Monday with 
Deputy Pre Minister Anne McLellan a ffietoric moment' ands "turn- 
ing p 

We hope 
But the g history d eight to any sudden) in 

thi newly ammo.. process. Instead, it smacks of another delaying Ise. 

Fo smaller emphasis is on fair and just compensation healing and 
reconciliation. 

we hope so. 

But have question why 
_ 

the Liberals NM announce 
Pen Pmkege. 
For months the AFN has been pushing a compensakon package that 

addresses 11 of in sal is in itself fair the palo only offer- 
ing the survivors of these horrible sod, S10,000 each and another 
53,000 for each year they spent in the schools. Putting the price of your 
culture and Identity for someone who spent 10 years in the school et 

In 
. 

ldeneiestimation, Canada isgetting 
onto and language are as priceless as Nei ceof yomh 

that stripped from these children who didn't understand why they 
were in these schools or why Ney were treated the way they were rob- 
bing them of who they were and leaving behind confused adults today. 
The only ripped the heart from the children of that day, but 

reached into NNre coed them inns con-se adults, many alco- 
hol dependent sullNiag Mom a whole host of social ills and problem 
dot have entrenched themselves into the communities pear today. 
While we agree it's time for resolmion, fur a mining point, another 10 

months in the waiting will s many more ore.. only to find 
in March, the federal g h something I. its plate and 
again survivors pushed aside. 
lame more than 100,000 children who attended the ahools from 4 to 
18, only 86,000 remain. They are elderly and we lose more each week. 
The Liberals had an Monday to show the country what 

really means to be leaders. They had the opportunity to be mono.. 
and charitable to the survivors of those horrible, horrible schools days 
They cheat unman, to launch another "sway" of sore 
Is it any wonder they nave been and and by critics for spending over S60 
million lawyers and bure a. and only 817 million n seem e 

with victims aeMOrNose settlements the damages are minimal The gov- 
ernment facing mere than 12 ,000 coon cases from and if 
they win, billions in compensation. 
Over the 10 month., former federal poke lull no doubt receive 

a hefty salary soak issue that the AFF already 
n't 

has ur f 
The tactic is so much one ...ciliation as it is the government [la 
ing to cut 

The answer is maple earls now 

°M ALL. AWAKED OUT 

NOW ?' 

IL 

0 ó O 

Q 

°O M 

Af3oRIGINAL 

AR WAEN£ss 

Letters: Reader worried organized crime 
hitting community 
Note: The writer attended recent nerved from Nose two principals) I 

Six Nations police community stated that drugs went directly 
asst Me foundation of the Great 

To the Editor. Law. Drugs do not bring peace and 
Six Nations becoming the hub mane* does nothing for unity. To 

of international crime, believe differently is absurd. 
This should stake all She ores The next question was one of 
unity The atom of foreign pur 

Afro Nato pre using Ms tenitory and the Who Nato she Six Nations police, 
compliance of a few of ow people the Crown, the Band Council, the 
to assist them and themselves can- Confederacy? l say it is the people. 
not be tolerated. For it is the people who make the 

A drug problem here is real and 
does exist. Many of us know who 

d where but choose not o stet 

involved. ù (That old retie. 
that for the sake of our club.. 
must 

t 

what I found out Mat days 

the Six Nations Police event) 
shocked me. ne officer pl lured 

Ile danger that meth labs would 
have f built this territory. 

speed. bleb is b they (police) 
IE 118 P addictive. They 

(poke) remake meth 
the equipment 

d could heMogot at y store. Tier 
that meth has made 

irmads 
said 

Oneida and Monkey. 
buss very behests . Everyone 

should take the blame Mr allowing 
drugs into our community. but if 

Nibs fully here we 
all wired be prey of bill. oli 

people the ova 

our 

n (M< posed to 

me was 
et 

to show Net person where 
it rated in the Great Law that sell- 
ing drugs and making money was 
not allowed I replied Mat them 
principals of Me Great Law was 
peace and unity (Everything is con 

Confederacy. It is the people who 
should be pushing to right up our 
Tree of Peace, for it is not straight. 
This Saturday at Council I will 
look at not how many Chiefs are in 

attendance, but how many people 
ono m support the Nose Chiefs. It 

is us, people who must work to 

straighten our Tree of Peace Will 

you 
Elliott 

n 
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Ohsweken's Most Wanted 

c Centre combined forces Friday May launch then amtl 
Community Awareness activity the "Reading County Countme Fun 
Fundraiser." The activity gives community members a chance name 
some fun laying 'Saps and funny charges apes someone else 

All funds raised we donated to the Six Nations Achievement Centre 
The event prove its opals. once again mach., including "Being 

Public Nuisance', "For not looking idler her Munro. by not driving 
around the village'. 
This years (Blacken's Most Waned Person was Debra Greene 

Debra Penes). The tote) amount of her charges wee SITU Who was she 
charged with?: ^Hamsmem" Being venially Challenged Being 
amble bingo player' "Her fad not touching the floor when sining on 

chair'. Way to go Debra for being this year's Mae., Most 
Wavier (Submitted by Kevin Martin. Community Service Order 
Coordinator Six Nations Correctional hen cos 1 

yam Wt/tams andan artwork Fou can see Bat Zelm in Caledonia lPhoto by Edna Good, 

Local artist likes showing off Six Nations 
By Earn o J. (Mk, mum,.. Randy Henn, as well as a sports 
Srñflwr Cheyennes poster is hanging fast figures Gaylord Powless. Ken 
Six Nations anises musicians and inside the entrance f ,fis in Odor.. Montour. Tom lxmghhero.' 

spud- hero are the subject of a Caledonia. She said 
,fis 

she decided m and Stan Jonathan. 
young artist's nark. do seething about the stereoor. eo said she hopes to hate 
Cheyenne Williams. IV a Coon cal impression of nano people by her an work on display at Lars 
of d. Wolf Clan dni.d m Otto putting together photos end hobo. omit National Aboriginal Day in 
the sehjeo of racial proles in a plies of such notable celebrates lune. C 

o 
said she ta busy 

pose way by pose including actors Gry Farmer ad yore, noNer larve emtiad 
displaying three and suc- lay 8ilverheelk singes Robbie Bread and Cheese_ 
easeful members of the native cum Robertson and Derck Mil., :Mist 

LIQUIDATION WORL1) order) Decor 
OUII)Ar1'ION 

A DEAL SO TO SPLIT IT I MOWN( 
Bird Feeders 
Bird Houses 
Bird Baths 
Garden Stakes 
Wind stakes 
Wind Chimes 
Wind twirlers 
Sun Catchers 
Sculptures 
Hower Pots 
Hanging Flower 
Pol Holders 
Patio Chimneys 
Garden Signs 

AND MUCH MORE' 

Save at least 

Markdown I 

bll, IIÌlI 

umossers OMI 

KO: 
Not Summer Fashions 

SAVE ON YOUTH GIRL 
SUMMER FASHIONS! 

snorts Skirts 
Noodles Pant 

Mom Dresses 

rx darn 

788 
All CAMISOLES... 

Sllg. Conon and 
MOBF 

Don? miss !N. 

6-r.. 
I,;ó+KlZtorsl$1°each 5 én 

PARIS 442-0091 
280 Grand River Street N Ca ado's Le -es 

WOODSTOCK 
Square 

sao-sowo ¿tat/MATOR 

Six Nations man died of 
natural causes Hamilton 
police say 
Hamilton 

whose burning body S'1 - d died ptior to Mr. 
fund 1.t weekend here died flames from by mmpfire 

of al muses. sprmding. 
Game Silversmith, 52 of Ile had been found in solo. 

Hamilton Pund soar by a area where many haute.. people 
young girl who was rearclung chink, pol' d P 

beside Ise railway track, for h amounted a cause of 

Rumours 
es death dean 

had uAn Ó that B Het Dave Beech loom 
Silvers, N had nom fire Police Service said foul play is not 

and died of his injuries but police cuspated. 
said an autopsy showed no signs of Mr. Silversmith left behind a wire 

injury or foul play. and three children_ 
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6 Local 
Generosity of OMSK students touches mother's heart 
Bt Edit .l. Gooder 

I Icr mars =pmtl dwith surprise and 

appreciation 
waded OMSK, 

she 

deed ntlu- 

51 Sn check. 

Smiling :or she looked a her sm- 

dents. lhh McLeod, said. she was 

"please .rah her And.. deck 

ston xi Mink of then before them. 

selves The y pre- 

sented heal, with 
check. Smiling and On did. 

nit know what say. but you 
for the children's brandy 

seems the genet.. It s your. 
donors of M<Lend's fifth -grade 

class Red recently won Slam are 

thew of the Six 

Science Challenge Health Careers 

Promoti re for grade face students 

much 
dad they decided to 

new 

smnr- 

niNtspacial with mein n tJ 
mad art dense. node of the ea. fifth-grade present ear o Sal [Anna Beaky MaraNe The students done., a portion n/ And prise m l winners o(a 

moms m family of lime lam science contest. (Photo y oleo J. Goofier/ 

dick Anthony m Muscle General who was loom April 24 with an 

underdeveloped esophagus, heart, 

and weighed only x. 14 

Baby lames was ham week 
premature, and has been i 

Toronto's Sick Kids Hospital since 

bian 
Concern 

circles 
and stress evident the 

Bark o under her eyes a 

money 
check she sal 

me money tray con useful 

because she travels back and forth 
to Toronto day 

lames, 

see her son. 

lames, she said, has just wrier 
n, dead piece to remove 

Four, dead 
the 

tissue 

and remains re the rmearve care 

unit respirator. She said she 

has, been able to hold ehim, but 

Deb Melee, d'./;/1A. grade mode. eon u. canny 4Pfefarea of baby 
reaches nor tuna r trough prn- 

Jaaus Gored IPkmo kit. Edna... holes and gently moots his diode 

June 1, 2005 

Michelle Farmer's Award Winning Studio - , 

of Dance G Modelling 
Presents 

The 30TH ANNIVERSARY SHOWCASE 

FRIDAY, JUNE 3'0 -1 PM 

SATURDAY, JUNE 4n -1 PM 
McKinnon Park Secondary School, 

91 Haddiegton St., Caledonia, av 
For Advanced tickets call 445 -4674. Tickets also available at the door. 

Baby !antes r , or fingers. mg she again marked the students 

Smiling, Becky said, lames knows our their kind gill and hawed o ut 

her voice as she reads to him. A the dnr to beam her long drive. 

mall smile appears and facets, McLeod maims have 

she cheerfully adds, lames' weight king on nowt make 

has increased from fors. Ieoz to "good risibly life chum" 

child 
9oa. for her only sdgdoranmmwt and smiling, 

child c n her she added, the impressed that 

bona as 'de 

to show 
didn't oh Year-olds 

know 
James 

shed be able to bong traced such "compassion for om- 

nle James home. 

Becky 
aid,hhad (Tony) McLeod breaks into a huge amen - 

General, Becky wed. had amen as. she Bait, her 
hard 

will ben- 

to work, but she will continue the bet their had wade as well 

long tray to Toronto. because each will receive s bag 

Becky rereads pictures of lime and share a yummy Ice - 
lames. m around o table far the cream oak <. 

enuan:nato see and jut law- 

IB IAn01I COMM 

P.0208 82 OHSWENEN. ONTARIO CANADA It 0 

HOUSING FAX tma,..sz,ta 

DO YOU HAVE LOOSE -FILLED 
INSULATION IN YOUR ATTIC? 

Health Canada and Indian and Northam Affairs Canada 

(INAC) want to inform the public of possible risk to the 

health of homeowners. 

The materials that are in question is called VERMICULITE. 
It was used In some houses that where constructed before 

1990. 

It you think you may have this type or insulation in your 

attic, wails, a floors. Sad Nations Housing has information 

on what to do and where to an for further' information. 

Contact t Six Nations Housing 519-4a5.aess 

Health Canada 1- 50044á -e395 

INAC 1-416973-6519 

PAUL STROHACK 1519 -7516503 
First Nations As Inuit Health Branch 

June 1, 2005 Local 
Local business owner wins prestigious customer service award 

et' Edna J Goode, d m0 .square feet. She said "out tomes what services can Me store was picked fines several.on the She and she happily accepted the 
Ste writer people druid have to drive provide. Importance of odd service in ward on ',chair of her entire 
UH SWEKEN- M it She thinks tab- minutes to gmmeir pre- McNaughton said her submission Me community. 
oleos she won an awed for co emotions filled and other over the 

same 

s 
tomer service, but couldn't have counter products.. "One stop 
done it without her Parr shopping.' H ob I she is 

Susan McNaughton pharmacist for cob will frequently ask cus- 

and of she imam have an 
Chiefwoot Road won the 

noble Memnon Award for 
(Mtstanding Owner/Manager at 

the blumore Outstanding service 
Awards luncheon held in Tomato 
this past May. 
Ina phone interview on Friday, 

she said, she couldn't have won 
the award without the help of her 
wonderful staff because they are 

naught °, an Upper Cayuga 
who was born and raised on Six 
Nations said she 'loves' her com- 
munity and customer service is 

MoNanghton said she knew her 

drugstore and deeded to buy 
and by 20111 had 

Add the present store sin 

The good news is, 

you can get your kids vaccinated 
for this kind of behaviour, 

Behove it or not, your kid can die from kissing. Or Manly. bottle, straw, even a smoke or 

Lipstick. its called memittgitis C and sharing sativa spreads tc Basically. bacteria infect the 

bloodstream and the lining of the brain and spinal cord. Symptoms include headache. Fever. 

Fatigue A stiff neck noun to light Oman. And a red, blotchy rash. They could lone 

their hearing. An arm or a led. Worse, more than l r 10 who get Infected die. So talk to your 

hod about. getting their free vaccination. Clinics are being held in your community and in 

most schools, for 15- to 19- otarolds. Call your local public health 0000 for more information 

Or talk tend doctor, msìt :wmchodltb -goon, ..0 or rala -Sy4- 23413 -1 1, TVE 1+n11,0r 550. 
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Six Nations Chiefs fall to second place after loss to Barrie Saturday night 
arse the game up at l3- 13 sending points. Clay Hill (lain) 

a 10 minute overtime pend. In wwith two points and single nSly 

Nations dominated the fourth goals care from Dallas Squire, 

June 1, 2005 June 1, 2005 

penal scoring three goals to take 

the I7 -14 win over Brookline 
Powless led the night in poi. 

with three goals and three assists 

followed by Squire with four goals 

and Nick Todeau with thine goals 

and new assist 
Busk (301, Bombe, (3A) 

and wed (JA) came home with 

Sm. and Are Powless. Single 
assists came from General 
Montour, Jamieson, Longboat 

nry, Mumm and Chad "Spook" 
Squire. 
The Chiefs headed back toad 

home floor of the Iroquois 
Lacrosse Amu Saturday night for 

game against Barre. 

Sports 9 

Arrows defeat Toronto Thursday at ILA and shut out Ottawa Saturday 
being the first to scorer 4:33. added a goal. The Arrows followed suit in the 
Six Nations answered back with a Miller added two mainland single second period scoring 

goal from Ben Powless at 8:58 mth attiets came from la.los. Cody goals to make it 12 -0 going into the 
a helping pass from yse Jamieson and tyre third period. 
Toronto scored their second and Arrows Express tao much for Jamieson scored twice while sin- 

final goal of the period M1 109 and Ottawa Titans gle goals came from Sid Smith. 
ors Express travelled the Incas Miller, Powless and Kent 

more goals from Denny Hill and sú hour drop to Ottawa Saturday to Squire. 
Nanticoke. luis, The Arrows Express finished off 

Nanticoke and Lucas Miller 'A' league the Ottawa Titans.lw the game with goals from Danny 
earned assists on Hill's gal and The 

of c 

omen, sir in tenth Dill and Jacobs w the third period 
Stu Hill earned the mut o place of the twelve team league malting it 14-0. 
Nanticoke, god. winning only two of their eight The Arrows Express are in action 
The Arrows had a wrow one goal games. ..anon Wednesday at the Iroquois 
lead going into the Nid period bur The Arrows Express opened nods Lacrosse Area when they host 
it proved to be enough, with them game wed goals. eighth place falls 8 p.m. 

g 

core for more goals. Powless and Nanticoke bath 
Ken Squire, Danny Hill, Craig scored wii. while single goals 

Point and Murray Porter each came from Sm Hill and Jamieson. 

A Bottle Lakeshore player amps op to nay Our ofAa ereuce+a 

(Photo by Samantho Martin) 

SIX NATIONS - The Six 
Nations Chiefs settle into coed 

place ohm &hating Brooklw on 

Me road Thursday and losing to 

Barre Saturday night at the 

Iroquois lacrosse. Arena 
The Chic. tooled to Hone, 

Thursday night an a home 

with a 17 -14 win in mer time. 

The Chiefs were our scored in the 

first period eight goals to five with 

Brock Boyle scoring twice at 945 

the second period If009oreoy nighth game. 

and 14:31 with Delby Powless, Six Nations and 50,04)ín with 
Cam Bomber, and Kim "..Sot" goals from Cal Smith, Todau and 

Squire earning assists. squire. 

Single first period goals came Tom Montour, Squire, R 

e from Powless, Squire and Art y., Mike Longboat and Stew 

Powless at 10:41, 11:33 and 17:51. Mom, all earned assists. 

Assists carne from Nick T al. , After exchanging General in 

Kyle Jamieson, Derek General and (avow of Ken "Montel' Montour 
Bob Henry. late in the second period seemed to 

Six Nations stepped It up in the he the boon the nom needed and rely Imago ea 9010e uv on Fe at Savresy abbe* 
mama pawn by breaknig e en Ney went on to nom e rooklin gants againa1 Borné at ..s Lacrosse Arena The fumy. lour 
001 three gals a piece fo bath six Boats to three in the thud Period 1,6 in their third game of the 

Iroquois 
(Photo by Samantha Martin) 

.._. ._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.. Barrie shut out Six Nations in the 

The nix patio sconse seven coals. 

CARI NTAG SHOPPE 
Six Nations able ri score in 

the second and Nid Pend but a 

.ri and they lost with a 

major gap ofb12. their first loss of 
De mason 

y1 scrod ice while stale 
moos carne firm Powless, 
Tim Bombe, Cam Bombed 

RANT FARM 
SUPPLY 

After Market Specialists 
Farm - Industrial - Automotive 

¡$ rc "H ¡di 
emu (519) 446 -3925 

rer tOteaDosttase em it bra 

Everything from 
Lighthouses to Tomahawks 

wet are nonnore to yea.. Ca.. 
345 NEARS ST..,1:011-1- DOVER 3333232 

511 NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445 -4311 
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»1.1,19 
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TOM LONGBOAT 
SPORT 

OAT volunteer Emanate. lane e A IS from 6 p.m 7 pm AM.. moo, 1s Nis...Ng are asti m alti Nett nine, 
AMT- Ases 4-12. Y. ass Sessions. Registration starts All 70 a Ration office. 000.00 fee. Tan a TweB 

ADVENTURE CAMP. Ag. July 25-29. Canoeing, SLAM -ding. Sorel, games cad Courses 52S Ragmen lune 7th.p 
place 

loose Monday 09000 .6 aa.5Pn SwagA SwaA6amn songstmm Trot 
ALL WALKERSARONNRO rCKAe ldNm.teuthensrkAdairownMe 
,TARIO LACROSSE HALL FAME- F Six Nation Nominees Committee for the Ontario lam Han of Fame are caning for rumina. in dora pla ye and 

budder, categories NerninNon forms are available at Parks and Recreation. Deadline tbr nominations is 3:30 nen. sinks June 10, 2005. 

and Kim °Kim." Squire. 

Nick Todeau, Cory taboo. 
and Powless earned two .sots and 

single assis. came from Clay 1411. 

Boyle. Chad Squire and Russ 

Davis. 
Togas, are in action again until 

next Thursday when Ney Ravel to 
oleo and next Saturday when 

Ney Ion the Moran Sloan 
This will he the first time they 

have faced both team this season. 

The Chad beat out 3- 

n in the quarter finals of the Mann 
Cup race last yea. 

Got sports? 
Call Turtle 

Island News 
519- 445 -0868 

or mau 
r. .pare thetnrnelel.Rd. 

Cody Jamieson keeps Iicpv on the ball even after being cheekdto IOo 

poor of the $ Thanday night dune the 

Toronto Beaches. by Santantha Martin) 

Ay Samantha Martin defeating them -- 

Spurts Reporter 
n 

out taking the lead 

SIX NATIONS - The Si early on in the first period with 

Nations Arrows Express remain i god at the 3:34 mark and another 

first place alter defeating Toronto later in the period at 15:25 fora t- 
at the Iroquois Lacrosse Area on dad 
Thursday and shutting out Ida. Six Nations came back with two 

on Saturday. of their own from Holden 

Toronto gets beached by Arrow 4yse a1 6:17 with help from Ida 
Express Jolmson and another goal from 

The Toronto Beaches visited the Mach Nanticoke h1718 with help 

ILA on Thursday and w the from Cody lambs. 

Nations Anon Express The reams went into oleo anti 

a bige Six Nations wcg., Me lied at 2-2 with Toronto 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from and event are 
always welcome from 
Past games. To submit 

your team scores simply 
fax to 

Turtle Island 
News Sports Dept. 

fax: 519 -445- 
0865 

or email 
sports @theturtleis 

landnews.com 

4" ANNUAL AKWESASNE 
INTER- TRIBAL MEN'S 

GOLF CLASSIC 
Saturday, June 11', 2005 

Malone Golf Club- Malone, New York - East Course 

1:00 p.m. Shot -Gun Start 
$600.00 /US per team - 4 Man Teams 

Captain 8 Crew Scramble Formal - NO- PRO'S 

prepared ro Dow MOON* 

DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION 
PAYMENT IS FRIDAY JUNE 

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS: Super 8 Motel CAN 1ó18d9341123 
Practice rounds available by calling MALONE GOLF CLUB- 1d18 A83 -2926 

SPECIFY EAST COURSE FOR PRACTICE. 

FOR MORE INFO CONTACT: DENNIS CHAUSSI 
1.613436 -1424 OR 
EMAIL chaussibearlahotmd 1 cam 
Teams are urged to enter early woman. spot 
Make cheques /money orders payable to: 
Akwesasne Inter- Tribal Golf Tournament 

PRIZE MONEY BASED UPON 

30 TEAMS: T B vino. 
1- 84,000 Optional 
2'n - 63.000 clamor to UNO 

1 °- 52,500 &LotgI)opo 
4.- 31.050 Opeioml 
5 °- 51,000 

l roqu'ICHEz9MEs acros e 

(905) 768 -3999 
3201 Second line 
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10 Swat 
Six Nations students shine at area high school lacrosse tourney 

June I, 2005 June I, 2005 

1. l., atartS 
TtrFlleLrGHldAcas 

11 

A player front tee MS nmdeanes girls field(euen9se/eam gels,asbed by the opposing team 
the lacrosse ball at Chi f wood Perk HSS went on to the finals against xawenni.,o and lost. 

He cradlMg A player from the Fla vale Secondary School /eeeeicanesgirb'freld 
lacrosse team cradles the ball while she tries rn gel around her oppo- 
Wend 

x--.I I I I-d>34-47=%-' tF 

e 

Bro. Jonathan. Cody Johnson and Matt Saes helped Assumption 
College School'," baseball team take home the BCSSA Baseball 
Championship ihi Monday defeating Paris Florin, High SSAIsle -t in 
ima innings Th n the the 0'0.A fina 
Guelph on urs/`l' The Lions were undefeated g-0hen A into the 

Ws. 
. 

pray (SUbml dPhoto) 

"Come play with us" 
Delaware Nation Head Start 3rd Annual 

GOLF TOURNAMENT 
FRIDAY JUNE 3 ", 2005 
Wardaville Golf Club 

- Shot Gun Start 9:00 a.m. 
- Two Man Scramble 

- Must be registered by 8:30 a.m. on June 3, 2005 

18 Holes - Cart - Steak Dinner 
$70.00 per person- Payment Due May 20, 2005 

For Registration, or sponsorship opportunj}ie , 

contact Barb or Jody at (519)692 -35 

Prize Table Mulligan, Putting -. 
st, Longest Closest 

pin, 50/5O Draw, Trophies. both 
men and women! 

All Proceeds to Children's Recreation 

She shoots, she semen A player from the HSS Huskers. ..it field lacrosse teem got a breaker, Friday 
morning at Chiefswood Park 

!IAN( LC)v,1 (aN 
WE GOTTA GO 

LOW 
CAUSE WE 

GOTTA GROW 

Only 
$775.°iea.,a. $toos-.°/.a,. 

Chevrolet ammawk 

LEE MUNI- HURRY DOWN TO 
442 -CARS LEE MUNRO 1d1 103 

HEVROasTE.vnais 

WHAT'S 
INSIDE 

Rebels players still 
adjusting 

Meet the Six Nations Rebels 

Meet the Six Nations Chiefs 

Meet the Mohawk Stars 

NATI° Meet the Six Nations 
Arrows Express 

'74 Iv O. and' 

0111L11811 
!ACROSS,' rroas 

905-768-9199 
3201 Second Line R.R. 6Hagen -iOe N0A IHO 

Come on 
down to get 

all your 
Lacrosse 
Needs! 

Check out our huge selection of Equipment 
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Meet your 2005 Six Nations Chiefs; Chiefs settle for second place 

De 

team: Ma Last 
m Nannsfhiefs team. sae 

Che The Trig ' Rum Davy 
Hm Defense 

Defense IAN loom Ms 
Lau tom: Burt. Natlna Chiefs 

FN 11111 Dan 'Baowe' Ea 
Defense Dehne 

Last Team: Sla Last Tama:N! 
Nation, Arme Nano.. Arrows Ballin 

By Samantha Martin 
Sparts Redrew 

After thee gams, the Six Nations 
Chiefs have gored into second place 
in Ne Major series standings. 

The Cime have wan two dose 
games over Brooknn and suffered a 

DOEJamkeR end, putting them second plare . 
ne point behind St. Catharines and Meese 

IIA tom: IAN tied with Akweres. for second 

The hwdoare idle idle á Nis weak then 

they Akwe two 
Chiefs TIM, Thursday. The Chiefs 

defeated Moo.. Wee gams to 

:meIn the ymtm ondes last rear. 
Chiefs then come Ar back the 

The Clefs have 
playas 

back 

with me -Monk. 
Chad ` ire DelOf abut bock to Syracuse far wood 

Squire offense wc did nt up some good 
Ieam: lost Team: Buffalo Manager Rurr Post and General 

Lau Team: ISM. Bent tv Postdates sail. 

I fee Denbo 

eat Last 
Offense 

Nations Arrows 

Tam 
Offene 

Montour Dallas tact` 

Last Team: Buffalo Last Town: tin 
Bandits Notions ('bleb 

1n Pool 
m/ttMfen 

Warriors 

Ken elia: Kim 'Kim. Melt Trudeau Cal Smith Derek Chico NI k 

Montour Squire Of! Defeo General Offen 
Goalie Offensofilde last IAN Team: Six Goalie L at 

Last Team. Ancona lau Team: Chefs Taranto R., Nations Chiefs Last Team. Bandits Nations Chick 

Ed 
EJE WFP 

ErMI 

. SALES LEASING. 
SERVICE. PARTS . 

. AUTO BODY SHOP . 

519 -759 -6000 
180 LYNDEN RD. 

BRANTFORD 
lane.. From wrote Ratel 

PORTS LINE noma 753-7331 

Good Luck Sr. Best 
Wishes new Bromfora 

Chrysler lodge Jeep 

Medium Pepperoni 
Pizza PAIR, 

$5.9900V 
Monday, Tuesday, 

Wednuday 
2 Large Pizzas 

8 Fresh Toppings 

$20.99 
And We Have 

NO TA)( , 
When Delivered I 

I (905) 768 -4040I 

ntQ.w 
.4W4s 

vac, 

BRAN TFOptb 

v`9 C U[T 
ael' 

mm 
Owe re YEARS EXPERIENC7s e =C G2mc°753-3344nanrm,n 

CALEDONIA AUTO 
REFINISHING SCHOOL 

0/B 430514 Ontario Lid 

(905) 765 -5777 
Best Wishes and Good Luck from 

Caledonia Auto Refinishing School. 
`Today's Training Is Tomorrow's Fiance" 
Greens Road 
Caledonia, Ontario 

Maned and Operated by 
Jane and Dave Hewer 

CHUCKS WELDING 
0 0 #1 Hagersville, Ont. 

(905) 768 -1262 
Good Luck & Best Wishes 

Eat Custom Made 
Golf Clubs 

Bill DeViller 
FITTING and REPAIRS 

Sest Wishes Good Luck from 
PCS 

9 ors 

Made cats Clubs 

on) 768-3814 

2005 MAJOR SERIES 
STANDINGS 

O N V L T P, GF Bt11:0tohd n 
38 L athannes 4 e 5 40 .110 1-0-1 

Varna Re 3 I 
< 

3 

it- 
J.O.B 

í 
d-'-0 

a'srerMrotg 1 6Bfi I-0 
2 1321-r-0 0.0.0 
1 10.20.0.?I 040 

Iioakhn , 0 0 57 42 01-0 0-2-0 

GE THE BEST POEM 

EA-1 

town 

ASK ABOUT OUR 120 
DAY GUARANTEE 

OPEN SATURrere growths 

MOWN.. PO BRANTFORD 

GoTeams, Good Lt. from 
A -1 Auto Mkadtem 

SAME -DAY SERVICE TO ALL MARES 

moor Ra,rota mwt lNtarrncT A 
2habsrloJfurimWlrLe team dam 

*don dppNmeeRepair 

754-4512 

Bowen Building Supplies Ltd. 
Rona Home Hardware - 

Good Luck & Best Wishes from 
Bowen Building Supplies Ltd. 

30 Alma St., N. (905) 768 -3244 
Hagersville, ON 

Good Luck Teams 
Total 

from Brantford Hondo Ought 
Dealer 

Brantford Honda 
3]tl Ki g UOrga RwJ R.R eG 
0 fmI.ONN3TSIN 
e. 15 91 75131611 fas (519) 969-1963 

Lwakórrg.la]o 
wwwlrmnt rnnrormn:t. rn,n HONDA 

June 1, 2005 13 

Arrows Express start off season strong with new team for the 2005 season 
By Samantha Martin Canada with hopes of hinging to go all the way even before the 
Sporn Reporter me the MOO Cup for the first maned winning all lata 

SIX - The Six time since 1992. of their Wake gams the 

Nations Arrows Express have The Arrows Express have said and opening the season 
begin) their season in the op spot goad bye to former captain Stew 

reme emes 
two wins and one ohm 

of the hind 'A' Standings with Mon loos mmpton, being defeat.) 

seven ms all lust one loss. Dan t "Bookie' Elliot and Eli Hill by only one goal, 
The Arrow only o due age and web They then o defeat last 

prove last es Ones Chan - carved some rash faces year rivals, the Whitby Warriors 
nsiip smell 

year's 
fluke Nato prove The Arno. Expmas prow. to the with an impressive 62 w 

that they are the hest team in tan s attic+ still Milos loan Afire defeating Ahab, I by t 

Missing Heeadshots defeated Orange 10 -5, 

they 

Lucas Cto) toi s 9- Tames 9 -5 an 

Kent Squire shut t the league's flames lean. 

Donny 11iÍ1 the Ottawa°tnn. 140 on the toad. 

Isaiah Kicck.sway The Arrows are in action at the 

Secede 

Huey Johnson ...day 11 W when they off race 

Sid Smith against the cigim place Oñllia.vA 

Nathan 
Gilchrist 
Defense 

Last Team: 

Chris 
Robbt 

Courtney 

Shoots: Left 
Last Team: 

Rebels 

Milch 
Nanticoke 

Offense 
Last Team. 

Arrows 

Cody 
Jamieson 
Offense 

Last Team: 
Six Nations 

Arrows 

Dave Ellis 
Defense 

Last team: 
Arrows 

RS 
48 Henry Street 

Brantford, On a io N3R IZO 
TEL: (519) 7 3 -0393 

Custom Radiator Service 
BOLT ON Rmsrt 1an. ExHAaar 

Al MacDonald 
YOUR COMPLETE AUTO SPRUCE SPECIALISTS 

Good Luck and Best Wishes 

HOGEWONING TOYOTA 
ONTARIO'S 01_0E57 TOYOTA DEALER 

Slow 1965 

SALES. 
SIGE 

ARTS. LEASING 
NEW USED GARS 

ECP LmÄ 

E.nall. eem.®n .m 

752-1039 SALES 
asERVmE 752-5010 

KEN TIMSON AUTO BODY LTD. 

very deal et wisher 

and good Luck (3Óm 

Ken 7imaon Aube Body 

19 Sutherland Street East, P.O. Box 2002 
Caledonia, Ontario NOW 206 

Pre (905) 7654347 (905) 765-3121 

raRrMv 

Lone Wolf 
PIT STOP 

Drive -Wu Coffee & Cigarettes 
Fireworks Open 04 firs 

Good Luck on your Season from 
Lone Wolf Pit Stop 

Junior 'A' Standings 

Whitby 

tit C 

12 VI 33 1,0 
46 231-1 

4 81 35 03330 
4 54 61 13330 

4 32 74 2340 

Murray 
Parsee 

Defense 
Last Team 
Arrows 

Craig Point 
Menu 

I aso Team: 
Arrows 

AromolKoha 
Elfjak 

Defense 
Last Team: 

Arro ws 

Cody Jacob, 
Offense 

Lass Team: 
Rebels 

Day ole 

Logan 
Defense 

Last Team 
Arrows 

Grant 

Crawley 
Goalie 

1 all Team 
Arrows 

/ 1 

KiaffERV 
2005 COACHES & 2004 COACHING 

STAFF OF THE YEAR 
Head Coach - Duane Jacobs 

Coach - Derek Graham 
Coach - Cap..Bomberry 

2105 SIM HEMS CMIEFS 
29- Ken Montour (G) 

87- Derek General (C) 
5 Clay Hill "Cn 

6- Kyle Jamieson 
9- Delby Peen. 

lo- Brock Bayle 

I1- Dallas Squire 
13- Cal Smith 

14 Tim Somber, "A" 
18 Case Ca Bomberry 

19 Darryl Gibson 
20 Dan Elliot 

22 Roger Vree 

23 Stew 
Monture 

24 Chad Squire 
25 Royce she 
8 Nick Troth:. 

43 Art helm 
44 Russ Davis 

63 Tam Mmdour 
69 Eli Hill 

72 Cory Bomber, "A" 
93 Kim Squire 
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Blake "Boi" 
Sault 

Offense 
#10 

Last team: 
Six Nations Rebels 

Tad 

Williams 
Offense 

#10 
Last team: 

/1 loft June 1, 2005 June 1, 2005 

Meet the 2005 Six Nations Rebels; Rebels adjusting to new team and floor 
Soft 15 

Meet your first place 2005 Senior 'B' Mohawk Stars 

Scott "Scooter 
Courtney 
()Most 

#2 

Last team: 
Six Nations Rebels 

Alex 
Crawford 
Defense 

#25 

Loot team: 

Roland 
`Rollin" 

Hill 
Goalie 

#00 

Last team: 
London 

Chancey 
Hill 

Offense 
#21 

Last team: 
Six Nations Junior 'B' 

Rebels 

.fake Henhawk 
Defense 

all 
Last team: 
Six Nations 
Joni.P'B' 

Rebels 

Keegan 
Hill 

Offense 
#8 

Last team: 
Six Nations Junior 'B' 

Rebels 

Wayne Jamieson 
Defense 

#8 
Last Team: 
Six Nations 

Midget 1 Intermediate 

Mate 
Martin 
Defense 

124 

Last team: 
Six Nations Junior 'B' 

Rebels 

Stu \ 
Hill 

Offense 

Last team: 
Six Nations hemmed- 

so al floor h tea's play on in 

Samantha Martin Wé re a young team so we lack the other arenas. Ifs easiel M stop 

Spoor Reporter Pm. experience," assistant c ...sliding os you would do on 

The Junior 'B' Rebels Newell into said a"Were a regular floor SO we a8 brae Nat 

the 1005 season and sitting in the mainly taki ga t one game A a as an advantage," Manin sain 

sears spot ofthe Mid -Wen stand- time. to mF to find a way where we The floor has worked in Neir 

ego behind Guelph and ahead of can click and play icon - favour with the Rebels coming all 

London in the Western Conference. Henhawk adds "Ws hard adjusting toua oath. ra.ben floor of Ne 

With mach and new players to playing with Players you've Iroquois La rosse Arena 

ne just trying m gain Ow r payed with bear when no Rotes has two 
when experiences to tali hem all used to playing with the games. One on Ne road h 

W dame guys (growing up] your head out ro Elam Wednesday to 

Many " Slots las taken Mt. life" the first place North W 

r the spot the hark from -soundly wen s cane and back M1 Fad p 
former cosh Mike Masan and nether and play when they host the lint place tau 

rna - m nenni West Abram 1hear 
d more than This will Made first time the 

stye tram han co. and rime new player Rebels lise laced Mora and the 

Rebel lake IletdaM wid. "Alike to adj. m - They moved from the they ham faced 

nad m Playing moos "m and gon Gaylord h,wlem Arena a mt.. Windsor, fining latin early May. 

ence. 

losses throughout men 11 gamins nowt played on tar before 

far. and it's a big difference than the 

Randy Johnson 
Goalie 

#33 
Last team: 
Six Nations 

Midget 1 Intermediate 

Ely Longboat 

Transition 
#11 

Last team: 
Six Nations 

Junior 13' Rebels 

Kyle "Snag" Point 
Defense 

#6 
Last team: 

Six Nations Junior 'B' 
Rebels 

Hemeodaedas 
Thomas 

Transition 
422 

Last team: 
Welland 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
FAR EAST 

Baal G W L T Pis GF GA Road Home 

Akwesmrc 11 10 I 0 20 123 58 

Ropean 10 2 8 0 4 37 00 0-4 2 -4-0 

cester Glou 12 0 12 0 0 0 195 0.5-0 0-7-0 

MIDEAST 
Team G W L T Pb GF GA W lame 
Green Gaels II 

I Barrie 

0 1 0 20 132 50 4.1 -0 6 -0.0 

II 5 6 0 _ 86 4-2 -0 IMO 
Markham" 11 4 ] 0 8 

1 

02 95 

Huntsville 12 3 9 6 94 149 1.4.0 2_5.11 

SOUTH PA.sT 

Team G L T Ns GF GA Road Home 

Oakville 11 8 2 1 12 137 84 5 -1-0 3-1 -1 

Munro 10 7 8 0 14 113 65 M2-0 31 -0 

Halton His 11 6 4 1 13 97 3'_a 
Saints 4 0 0 a 43 0 0 

\VES EERN CONFERENCE 

BA Team G L TWPT . GF 

Windsor 8 I, 115 123 

Road 
0 3d0 

0.0 
hams 4 ]î 

u' auebnrg 1_ 2 0 69 r 0-6-0 _.tea 

MID WEST 
Team G L T Pu OF GA Road Rome 

Guelph 12 9 0 18 134 74 4 -HI 5 -2-0 

ohs ]l 4 0 8 104 0.5-0 4 -2-0 

London 8 3 5 0 6 61 73 2 -5 -0 I -_L 

Jeff Doctor 
Defense 

Last Team: 

Jason Henhawk Brandon Hil Jake Hil Vera Hil 
Offense Offense Offense Offense/Defense 

Last Team: Six Nation. Last Team: Mohawk Stars Last Ram: Mohawk Sean last Team: Mohawk Stars 
Chiefs 

Shawn Agrarian Garrett Ball Ryan '(:amine McNaugtoo Don `Dobbs' Whitlow Joe Squire 
Defense Offense/Defense Goalie Offense/Defense Offense 

Last Team: Owen Sound Last Team: St. Catharines Last Team: Elora Last Team: Mohawk Stan Last Team: Arrows 

+01_4+ Best Wishes a 
y0 Good Luchlrom 

knew*. Nolan Crane Rental Ltd. 

1- 800 -436 -3775 
24 Hour Service 

PO. Fobs 431 Hagersville, ON. NOA 1HO 

Oa Temsl 
Good Luck tram Part Some 

Telephone 15191 751 -2448 - Fax 1519) 7518966 
Email pn710ffp.naour0e.torM corn 

331 King George Road, Brantford Ontario N3R 5L5 

Agriculture 
Domestic 

Heavy Duty 
Hi- Performance 

Import 
Manny 
a Slob Cycle 

Recreational 

P&R STARTER ALTERNATOR 

AC/ DC MOTS 
www.prstarteralternator.ca 
PRSTARTOR@AOL.COM 
Best W es 6 Good Luck from 

Starter a Alternator 

Peter Browning 21 ...Me, ivt 
lo 

1-000 659 et11 earanc .J 

%Main St., North 
Hagersville. Ont NOH IHO 

Tim Ottoman 
905 -768 -8473 

Best Wishes 
6 Good Luck 

from 
TImo ores 

T/MruIFZE9 
8 ENT 

Complete Service for Passenger Newts Olen 

Mengen 6 Heavy (ruck 5 721m ilr: 905 -765 -5388 

Cigars. himal 

Tobacconist 
Cigars, Tobacco, & Accessories _ 

GO TEAMS! 
Good luck from the Tobacconist 

(519) 445 -4863 Proprietors 

',mom 
Zelda McNaughton 

',mom ant, N6a IMO 

213E 2oE 20E 20E 2BE 20 20E 20E 
esn Wishes from e, w, 

-"'"Wolves Den 
on your your season! 

583 Chiefswood Rd. 

445-1311 

Gas - Propane - Oil - woad 
Coral Furnaces 

fall Mean 
-Fireplaces 

Go leant & the best io io,A 
from Riverside Fireplaces 

OBI Highway 654 
Middlepor7 Ontario 

NOA IMO 

519- 759 -0705 

zehrs 
MARKETS 

zehrs 
FOOD PLUS 

Good Luck on 
your season from 
Zehrs Caledonia 

Caledonia 
(905) 765-8207 

THE NEW 

84 TEARS OE 
AUTOMOTIVE 

SALES a SERVICE 
°pitman, mes Cars 

SALES. SERVICE 
LEASING 

CARS k MUCKS 

.WORLD CLASS DEALER 
win, SMALL TOWN PRICES. 

759 -8220 
(test Wishes & Good Luck 

from Forbes Bros. Inc. 

19-21 Lynden Rd 
Bi Ore Par., 

LEIGH 
BAKER 

Stone Slinger 
service 

NOR atadsble for g 

nevlaer tar. mode baaentenu 

and churn, 
R.R. #1, Hagersville 

768e3833 

Best Wishes to Hood - 1 

Luck on your Season 
from Leigh Baker 

Stone Slinger Service 
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16 Local 
Six Nations band council to track registered businesses 
By Lynda Powless White told conned, the issue was a 

Editor 
prime example of why council 
needs to set up enteric. ells*. 

Six Nations bated council Is getting closer to establishing a business registry of sorts good case for aening rp mom. 
after revoking it letter of recognition ent to a local business who's ownership changed. for recognition of %widgeon: In 
Six Nations Band Council was uniting for a letter the business had not turned Nth told council. "We )mow people are 

told We ownership for a Nara) sou- of reegulron original loner of recognition. soothing wings around in their 

venir shop had changed and the However, the previous partner in District Three councillor Lev families so economic develop- 
ment should have look at this" 
Councillor Helen Miller said she 

...Molls see a list of what busi- 
mom already have been 

approved. 
Calmed has been faced, she said 

with people seeking renewals, or 
changing ownership, "but we 
Boat have a list of what has 

already been norm.. there are 

200 businesses out there we 

should be keeping hack of Nis. It 

could end up changing our statis- 
tics on a lot of .ms If there's 

need to start compiling 
a list." 

Council. Lewis Masts said it 

should, be to hard to find out 
who has been approved. "These 
lists are in all of our minutes. 
Record management would have 

CEEEBflBiIN6 THE 25TN flNNIVEflSflflY 

PEACE Hills TRUST 

Peace Mlle new tabs pride in gnaw* 

23ra° ANNUAL 
NATIVE ART CONTEST 

All entries are cam "two dimensional.' on I.e.wod done on a Palau.. 
suitable for framing and not larger than 4Netx a fen. 

Di Man is separated inn the.allowing age categories: 

ADM II, & 0000,00 114 to 111 Youth Ito to 131 Youth 198 under) 

Prizes Adult categories Youth categories 
1st 52500 1st 5150 
grao Wee $100 
Ran t ono tin S. 
Entry Deadline 

Friday Sept 9, 2005 
For more information call 780.421.1606 0r 1 800.861.8549 

Peace Hills Trust ''Native Art Contest" 
Rules end Regulations 

'Wen ow inentementeede 

To 

Peace e Hill Tn Native Art Contest Entry Fern 

IMF PROM WOW PHONE 

Biltattlintatateattent 

Mennen 

ORE 

REGISTRAR'S USE ONLY 

Number 

a wad 
oATE 

no 1. 1 

Pram Trust bwer 
Floor, 

tsi iseroer 
a 

MA 
Ó,o)ás'+g6ó6nON 

wow, ám'úß, 

the rest. 

Elected chief Dave General told 
council it deal be that diffi- 
cult to get a complete list of peo- 

ple holding boas of recognition 
fun band council for Weir barb 

continually brought 
to our attention chat these letters 

are used for. We can use the quota 

list and j.t add to that. But we 
can rtart the (cigarette) quota 

Six Nmions businesses selling 
cigarettes submit then leers of 
recognition to the Ontario 
Ministry of Fiance and art given 
a "quote" of cigarettes to sell. 

The cigarettes are sold tae free on 

reserves in Ontario and are 

drawing card to bring in ere, 
weer, from airmen m 

e At the same times the mmnho of 
businesses seeking "quotas" has 

increased creating blackmarket 
of sorft at Six Nations with people 

getting "quotas" and selling them 

to actual convenience stores. 
Council decided to revoke the let 

June 1, 2005 

ter given to the Six Nations 
Souvenior Shop until it discussed 

Ne Woe with We movers. 

Councillor Chris Martin asked if 
council had the criteria Wow& 
business recognition letter. Ile 

making this up as we go 

along" elected chief Dave General 
old him, rout the policy is cam- 

Meanwhile council approved let- 
ters for Townline Auto, owned by 

Robes B. lemma. F.C.Io0nson 
Design and Planning owned by 

Fred Johnson, and Six Na, owned 
by Ken Hill. 
Six Net may be the first local 

business to face opposition to 

giving a loner of recognition_ 
Council voted 8A to grant the 

teeter. 

Councillor Glenda Pone told 
cows. the company is an intern. 
service provider located in her dis- 
trict Councillor Roger Jonathan 

questioned P 't Nis the 

same company Net waned to get 

m 

intern. gaming." 
Ponerr told him, she visited the 

"It's a intemet service 
provide That's what I'm panning 
forward. Nothing to do with gam. 

Councillor Barb HeMS ques- 
boned what the company does 

What are theyT' she repeated 

Porter told her an 'intemet service 
provider.'' Huns shot back 
"what is that0 Councillor Levi 
Whitc told her. 'ib for the mien 

net. You know the 

Elected chief Dave General said 

the first time the business came to 
comic, attention was for intemet 
gaming. "Are they the ones that 
put lines up and down tour. 
Line, Did they get permission for 
thap A right- of he asked. 

"Don't they hase. have rami, 
sion for Nat;" he asked. 

Voting against Six Net getting a 

letter of recognition were 

Councillors Roger Barb 

Harris, Chris Martin and Melba 
Thomas. 
Council is scheduled to meet with 
Six Net later Nis month for a tout 

44111.- 
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OPP commander tells Ipperwash inquiry of police being shot at, returning fire 
FOREST, nr(CP)_ The unmdn vaA. 
Provincial Oder returned fire . (OPP) 

Our 
snipers 

Ne Ipperwash pm r opened fire." 
taped conversation thatmoff officers Carson, who is now deputy com- 
were shot at by native protesters missioner of ahe OPP, has relate 

th e events leading to We fowl Not 
in 1995 in his testimony that has 

lasted more than a week. 
Ile had ordered about 40 officers 

to march on the sandy parking lot 
outside Proven. Park 
to hair tyby nee who had 
claimed the park asrFlrsl Nations 

"1 was 

sign significant 
impression rhevity 

al 
the sandy parking ot, Cans 
said. 

akin 

Officers were expecting barrage 
of rocks as they moved fonvard. 

Dudley George There was also a false report of a 

and returned fire, the Ipurwash man with a rifle in We lot. 
inquiry heard Monday. a had a stick. 

John Carson, who was the OPP 

loomed 
the unves who had ban In 

incident commander when prows- the parking hat returned to the park. 
er Dudley George was shot and We OPP took a defensive position 
killed, roll his upmor Supt. Tone to see what would happen next, 
Parkin in a tape played at the Carson said. 
inquiry Nat officers were being In a taped phone conversation with 
shot at with a handgun and rifle anoWer officer at We commard 
from. school bus and a car. post Pi nearby Fare 

"Teary, Nay opened No on our ed the situation was going pretty 

odd` lenged" the Dhows, leading than other agencies," he said. 
That changed in an instant, and to a confrontation, he said. Carson said he wan r'. warned a pea 

Carson told We officer he had to few minutes arer, he was told a monism sendoff, and 
o native had been shot. the a leading up o George 

l knew we had lost 
contesll Willig 

eing ssho' he was gñng óohsad 

wtplansmt r with betty 
violent 

natives non-native 
and a residetis. 

forre of the park were Cars 
'PS for naught" after the shoos lawyer including Ware represent- 
"From here n, the an would embers ofOtO heady. 

d over the be turned tower. the police rather was expected to start Tuesday. 

Ipperwash 
Inquiry 

Natives cane 

Eight grandmothers to walk across Canada in bid 
At the age of six, Louise Hall ran Flail, a member of the Sioux Valley Nair 5A, she noted. Canula already 

ay, blindly throwing herself into a Dakota Nihon chum 45 kilometres celebrates National Aborigiml Day 
harsh Manitoba winter in a desperate es of Brandon Man:'Wére hop nlmc but it i rooNned to be 

o escape daily bee.. a rig tat people will bear us and that a day to celebrate Fiat Nation cub 
residential school. the ovemmmthers the cries of Me rum, na to talk about the decades of 

Ferry years btu. Hall, now d- grandmothers." )Ter trek is expected buse , meted oat in the tame of 
mot. n W.ig the mad again, this takefour months to complete, and a'C.roamnng" aboriginal children 
time with We sung. of a survivor. the women wdlhave little more thou or in P pact on Canadian society 
Hell, 46, is one of ei err aboriginal camping gem and shy will to keep A oral day of healing and recon- 

gmMmothers =baking Thursday than going. Hall said they are hoping ciliation would focus on mending We 

march from akmd volunteer will offer to WOVide pain inflicted onaboriginals.edu- 
Kelowna,B.C,toOlawa Man Won support to their odyssey by following uada's ugly 

coerce the fedwl government along in a car "l'm prep. 53e history of government- and church 
Ofdesignate May26as a notional day blister on my fad Pm prepared to ran residential school , said Percy 
of healing lòf victims of wide., be really really deed Od achy and to Ballamyne of the Gaol Rapids First 

hoof abuse. have water splashed on me Ogre Nations, 4W kilometres nord, of 
"We're all and wotingm when the cats go by." mnipeg' 

male that change in lives," said Mom of the Sur participants are in 
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Proprietor - Christopher ',banana 

Douai at Iroquois Village Canoe c 
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We Welcome all Future Brides 
l7 

In Male -up Specialize. 
Opsn 

Full Wedding Petty, 
Welcome 

519 -758 -5311 
11.3. le STOCK - PRIVATE 

5.001 I.FOR FITTINGS 
PERSONAL CAN./CUM/. 

13' APPOIIYITIEIY r ONLY 

603 Colborne St. E., Brantford,ON. 

o 
Shopping for the bride and groom 
(NC) -For some, finding de per- Many couples crate registries for select. 

rama wedding gift fora bride and their wedding, giving them the 

groom can be time consuming and open*, ro choose the items 
stress. but It doesn't have be. dryly need m begin Weft newffe 

Iran The gift registry at Cork= 
h 

Pugh., ßJin 
Tire i m put together tips for from the registry makes gift giving 
fiends family and to help them get easy for guests, since they can be 

the right gift, quickly and easily assured that the bride and poem 
will love and use de gin they 

Sa yúcy 1 Da a fade 'fit tl:e &egùutiuy 
Rom lnd!diom lo Impish Oc,8ho 

tding. Poly Pohhmlm will work to a yore h create 

N. Wedding of Your Dream 

&I - egal 7468 
*thee 
0.0.4 S.& 

Y Deamatd q.ntr.po F coat &Waajs 
a jf di Rnabty RAa R da 

SAVINGS 

NEW WEDDING particular 
FAVOURS NAVE 206 King George Rd 

ARRIVED! 753 -2056 

If all the items on the ggft registry 
hare already perch*. We 

bride and groom have n regis- 

,coed anywhere, raw. gift can 

be challenging. To make things 
easier, think of somethng that you 

a 

done with the cough and buy 
agift slam. to thar activity. For 
example, if you have gone camping 
together, purchase some camping 

gear that you know they don't have 

would enjoy. 

DTC 
Pfes0 TIN 
CaMPANY 1.713. 

Specializing in 

White Wedding Tents 

1-800-265-8368 

Orlando rent Comp, Lai 
wi,mot Sr. s Box I90 

km. onto.. Mkt IGO 

Tel (519) 463 -5341 
Fax (519) 463 -5730 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
(Continued from a 

if he'll be joining the rest of the herd but if he does well that 
would be a good possibility. 
The calf was named Spirit of Peace because he was horn in the 

North P n country and the calf is symbol of mace for First 
eultmes a white buffalo sacred symbol 

of hope. rebirth and unity. 
Bored, depressed kids at inner Winnipeg school set fires 
WINNIPEGICPLSome children - nner-city school in Winnipeg 
choke each other tunil they pass out or set their clothing 
f boredom and p says 

Limner. 
h principal. " n 'hat y a le 

-h said Myra principal of Niji Mahkwa School an 

aborigmal kindergarten to Grade g school. 'They're heir 
shoes on fire and dancing them ..Children have ingenuity. They'll 
find things to do. "Toe two children charged with aggravated assault 
in last weeks attack on Kasey Richard Mend Niji Mahkwa. Kasey, 
10 wa 

s 

rushed to hospital for bums n g after lighter as w fluid 
poured on him and set ablaze. toll- boy weal mimed 
but he's oo t young to he charged under the Young Criminal Justice 

Act. 

18 

National Briefs 
Sark. group fires Order of Canada recipient 

REGINA (CPI An Order of Canada recipient says she's been 

relieved of her dories as a senator v. the Saskatchewan 
Federation of Indian Nations because she has publicly criticized 

Theresa Swoon has spoken out about the group's handling of 
an internal audit of the First Nations Untversity of Canada and the 

suspension and firing of M W 
Stevenson told reporters at o news confn ence Monday that she 

received !mar from federation senate chairman Roland Crowe 
LIM we, mine she had been relieved her 
The le. she mid, was a follow, to discussions she tb 

Crowe sluing to Public criticisms she levelled again. net ft 
Morley Wen ,chairmnofth university board. 

shed what the FSIN is doing uo damage the reptua 
t on First Nations Univers'ry, staff and students, 

, I can longer back d quiet," sh at 
and 

Mood. 
I also du not believe ties and the majority our 

chiefs mpport uch ac[ 

Stevenson d Watson of waging moo] vendetta against 
her son. 
Wes Stevenson, finance d .3. Sinclair, and the director of 

international and special programs, Leo. Barren, were sus- 

pended with pay from the university on Feb 17 pending oople 
n corm external forensic audit ordered by the federation. 

On May 13, Wes Steverson received a =e -line letter «tenter 
tion Indicating that on May 12 the First Nations University's 
board of governors reviewed the audit report and voted to fire him 
for cause. He is s,tttt wrongful dismissal, 
Sinclair and Baneno remain suspended and have not yet been 

advised about their future with the institution. Neither Watson nor 
Crowe available for c n Monday. However, earlier 
thfi ooh, Watson issued 

comment 
indict' gthetadings of 

the audit report reeforwmdd Io the RCMP fori stigati 
RCMP spokeswoman Heather Russell onfitmed a complaint was 

filed with the head of commercial crime and b currently under 

meeting last week between federation officials, the university 
president and faculty shed mows light on what n happening at the 

university, associate professor Randy Lundy cold the news 
Conference. onfeThe rc 

lack of accountability and transparency in the process has 

resulted in lot of =certainty, Lundy said. 

"Myself and, 1 think, a...people at the university, faculty, staff, 
and students would like some answers as to why what whap. 
posed. has happened.- 
White buffalo beats big odds to be born in northeastern B C 
FORT ST. JOHN, B.C. (CPI - A rare white buffalo has been barn 
O the Blata 

r 

Mon ranch northeastern British Columbia. 
Ranch owner Karen Blatz said Monday the chances of the birthof 

a white buffalo are about one in 10 million. The calf was born pre - 
ma weighing am around nine kilograms, and had to be taken from 
Its other to be Motored. 
Blatt said the calf health coofimunt to improve and he is enjoying 
Me 

"He's definitely going to be a pet around here " she mid. ""gran 
(ContlnueaI an nest page) 

U9derstrtrvJing the Imporiance of 
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Monday, June 6, 2005 9:30 am - 3:30 pm 
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Outdoor .UW.1 !mind, 
Oat Prepacmon Edible. Mang . gams to Sta. 

Batt ihShtt dolt Im1, cros( Oulu at 44549E2 . 
MOAN ireorefolulable fee 
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Ottawa brings in former high court 
judge to mediate residential schools talks 

students for loss of language and ttl was sá and spars 10 yeas at 

The government and the AFlh hailed tore." Me school. 

Inc dealaa ., mtman." But former student Ruben Joseph Ottawa should work faster with son 

Ibis day e ammg Ptmk 
had hoped for barer. man and the churches tical ran the 

said ON istr00 deer. "Ifs Nsappoirloem,' said Ne rho. m "do the tight dog," he 

who t attended residential bote ldas ...h..' '555) 
said 

school. ore dntinl school in Alert Bay BC,nea lough says he tOrtd sexual 

anpnu taon fitir ana jus, the northeast coast of Vancouver physical ana emotional abuse asahoy 

(mendie but mica imtmttttly AFN leader Pod Fontatne.sm ker from .pips offered by elder Fred 
hheal. and mmumn Kellya Anne McLellan end Irwin Caler look on during a ceremony. 

"Wall titis ups tut there will be Ottawa Monday announcing l e appointment ofd Supreme Cowl judge 
role, ro look over resdiential school ragmen,. (CP-Pbolo) 

edtmal dialogue o hWM1- 
but hasn't decided Ma to 

n 

pt)eet and cmmnemo- bled 
Joseph, 65 left his home who he He's waiting to to what federal tai- radon and omens for d forme 

mals offer. 

MY agonies. iot simpty 
n bl he said from Vancouver 
where he mks with Me Indian 
Residential School 

Survivors society. "There, no 
redeem. grace at au 

"I've risen above a lot of4 but 
wonder sometimes what other poss. 
p,tcepo, rdgt lime e,std I hem 

t.osa erly educated, properly motivated to td 
want to be ohm l could be. And that 
didn't happen." 

The AN, has been pushing fmSn- 
tracked hmic redress for former stu- 

dents who are elderly or sick. It .says 

sry f a pupil Ici Unir charm 
tante) should gü. s3.IMxl 

bosh year in the r'Memat 
h 

children 
were 

About l W.dOn chilMCV boom 
Nor and IS years loge lived in mi- 
demial ...A may essayist their 
will, in csar province ana terri. 

23.90 r , 19,500 .. except New Brtnuwick and Prince 

d 

ad b land at M were shut do. 
In the 1070s. The last clos. outside 
Regina in 1996. 
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230 Lyndon Road, ran n rd,1524535 alat@a Far 

Community 

"Paden" 
Influenza 

Presentation 

lune 8"t a 9'1%2005 

7 p.m. -9 p.m. 

Grand River 
Polytech 

Student Centre 

Sponsored BT: alumine Public Health 
Gram Vohs Health Centre 
1769 Chiefswood Rd. 
P.O. Box 220, Ohsweken, Ontario 
NOA iMO (519)4t5-2672 

Everyone 
Welcome! 

Refreshments 
Available! 

8 Six Nations Health Services 
P.O. Box 5000, Ohsweken, 

Ontario, NOA 1M0 
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Eight arrested as police probe illegal 
tobacco operations in New Brunswick 
FREDERICTON (CPI Seven 
men and one woman have been 

mrested 

fur allegedly` oomph. 
g m and sell 

tobacco in eastern New 
Brunswick. 
RCMP said they searched four 

homes in the New Brunswick 
comer 

r 

" a fRogersville. St. 

Anne 
de Kent, and Baie Ste. 

Anne on Sunday ana Monday. 
The searches were part of an 

error) to dismantle a local crim- 
inal group involved in the 
gal sale and importation of 

Amnesty wants action 
EDMONTON (C15)_ The alarming 

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP! 
IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR 

STEADY INCOME 
NO $$ MONEY DOWN 'LEASE TO OWN 

L EGG AT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES 

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU, 

LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW! 

CALL 1- 877- 534 -4286 
or email me: Iisam@leggetautogroup.rom 

8MEW= ONO gotEVRVtEr ISUZU ACURA 
SATIRN r1OONTIAC ®13u1Cx 

plQgtnOplig lintoh, 

SAAB >la ,DGGZD 

tobacco products, said RCMP Quebec. 
Sgt. Denis Ross. Ross said police believe the 
"Were talking about contra- products, including cigarettes 

band tobacco which is illegal in and loose tobacco, were being 
Canada because federal taxes, shipped across Canada from the 

of paid, and or United States, as well as from 
provincial letaxe re not paid an aboriginal rase n 

either," he said. 
a 

Cornwall. Ont., thus eluding 'Corn, 
The product was coming from federal here taxes and in 

the Cornwall (Ontario) area some cues provincial taxes. 
and from Montreal Ponce could not say Or certain 

The investigation covered a how much product was seized. 
contraband tobacco ring op - While no charges have yet 
ating throughout New been laid, Ross said the invest, 
Brunswick. Ontario and nation continues. 

on missing women 
rare of violence experienced by are aboriginal. 

aboriginal women suggests police Neve said he met last week with 
should respond more quickly when represematives of =j Kare, the 

they disappear, says Amnesty Edmonton Police Service and Me 

International Canada provincial Solicitor limo.; 
hex Neve, Amnesty secretary- istry to discuss tecommendatiotts 

general, noted Statistics Canada from a reponteleaaed by Amnesty 

figures suggest tat indigenous last fall. 

women between the ages of 25 and The Stole Slum: 
five times more likely that Discrimination and violence 

other women to die violently. against Indigenous women In 

Neva suggests police hack the Canada, focuses on violence in 
aboriginal identity of pople who urban sertingsar looked at 

are missing and murdered. Police. Vancouver, Prince Albert, 
on the other hand, arc concerned Sarkatoo, Regina and Winnipeg 

Oat asking for such inform.* but = rematch was conducted in 

may be misinterpreted as racist. Alberta. Neve said police need o 
"We need to get over that bump rave their policies for dealing 

and start exploring some ways in missing persons' reports to I. ninny. which that information can a they 

asked and gathered In sensitive and de MOO, spoke.. an 
mays Neve said the Solicitor General's ministry, 

nssolvd murders of Edmonton- said a ntlmM of Nave's sugges- 

area women and the ma of charges Sons, including gathering Manna. 

again. BC. pig forcer Robert non about whether missing 

Piet nshow that increased aware are shoo.. have merit and will 
ss by police Is need, said be discussed with senior officials. 

Neve, who was in lames for Another issue woM pursuing Is 

Amnesty Int 

a 

tans information-sharing 

general meeting. among government agencies such 

signifiemt number of the o police and children's services, 

women who were murdered at the she end. At present agncles are 

Pickton Stn and of those whose reluctant to share information 

dicho are being investigated by because of provincial privacy laws. 

Alberta's Project Kare task force 

(905) 768-3393 Hagersviille 
'EA P FORD SALES Celebrates 5 

as FORD DEALER on June 1. 2005 
JOIN US FOR V 

oust -50" ANNIVERSARY 
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Prizes! 
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TENT SALE 
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c all de, \ 
CHARITY 
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All proceeds to the 
agenrsville Aren 

Committee. 
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s:.. mot 
Wadewaygsdanih 

Cayuga Immersion for Adults 
Applications are being accepted Advisory 
Committee for Wadewayed Cayugammersinn ter 
Adults 

Sis individuals will . selected to support the purpose of Oie 

Advisory Committee roe ensure the Terms of Reference are 
upheld, as well as offer widauce in the success Mme 

Ice red aaltiNcams should possess: 
renon of me 

Cayuga Languaage at Six Nations 
thorough knowledge of Hodlnohs0:ni beliefs 

The 
practices 

eat to urea. minimum of four 
meetings per year 

Copies of the Terms of Reference can be obtained at the 
office at 16 Sunrise Coud, GREAT Building, Suite 410 from 
Monday to Frglay ST pm or contact Renee Bomber, at 
519-045-1594 by phone or email !net,. 
Please 

(resume) 

forward 
outlining your 

feH and other relevant information 
commitment to he preservation of the 

Cayuga Language by June 17, 2005 to: 

Wadewayésdanih Cavage Immersion for Adults 

°SY Coo 

Six Nations Community Development Trust Fund 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Six Nations Community Development Trust 
Part -time Administrative Clerk 

Under to rowan of to Administrative Assistant, the 
Administrative 

e 

responsible for the reception. the Six 
Nations Community kDevelopment Trust Office: b providing 
suppod to the Administrative Assistant and Board of Trustees; for 

Preparing and completing invoice payments as required and for the 
edormnce of rob related dunes as determined by the 

Administrative Assistant Anna Board of Trustees. 

Buie 
The successful applicant 
- 

have a Community College Diploma in OD. Administration 
or the Business Field a a Ontario Secondary School Diploma 

o Wigtw RI years successful related experience: 
type a minimum M 45 wpm: 

-WII .fRee M to other app... 
reed class re. drivers 

- MUN pace a criminal reference 
willing to work 

-Wll have time management skills. 

l 
nted: 

possess high level of written and verbal communication 

Statement of Duties/ Responsibilities: 
Ad as reception b the Six warm Community Development 
Trust. 

secretirylaerk wow b the Administrative Assistant 
and the Board ce Trustees 
Prepacenn a. Payment ofmvoices 

Salary: negotiable qualifications and experience 
Cl.ing Date: Friday, June 3, 2005 at 1200 p.m. 
Sort Date: Monday June 13, 2005. 

can be picked up at the SIX Nations 
Community 

description 
ity Trust office. 

To apply please provide a corer letter, resume, and three current 
wntte 

Nations Se n 

Worse. 
Nations Commun'Ty Development Trust 

VOW Pines Business Complex 
1745 Chiefswo. Road PO. Box 675 

N N. IMO 
Envelope hould be clearly marked: "Administrative Clerk" 

ns Trust thanks all those that apply however, only 
those roam.. an interview will be contacted. 

.ou. 
/k HOME on tFI¢ Y' 'Tata.: tr 

WOODLAND CULTURAL CENTRE 
Part lime Maintenance Position 

twee 

Hours: PATes 15 tra. Wurdali and 3cedry 

Roe of Pay: Part ma'neNW per hour 
Closing Pate: Fraley, Ju 3. 2005 
Ned Oats Pen Dine June 11, 2306 

NEW motor. am depend 

ADitiNtoted ëctic 

Willing to werk within 

""e"ncl "'172d'Iland Cultural entry 
104 Naha. Stroet,CP.O. Boa 1505 
Brantford. Ontario 5V5 

a7saxs o en.ouen 

June 1, 2005 

APPLICANTS 

NEEDED 

For lumber 
re- manufacturer. 
Wood Cutting 
experience 
preferred. 

Apply in person 
with resume at 
1408 Mohawk Rd., 
Ohsweken. 

TAME ISLAND INlws- 
THE New 

GENERATION 

NEWS COVERAGE, O Ep,r 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING '7"' 
741.1519 445E322 151si4454777 Tell 5. 143 ï5- . 25-0 Run ,..mx.am 

43.11it.E..T. JOB BOARB 
Part Time 

Administrative Clerk Developmem Trst Fund, Ohsweken 
TOD. Friday, June 3, 2005 

G 12:00 pm 

Program Liaison 
Worker 

Mississauga, of the New Credit First 
Nation, New Credit 

TB.D. Friday, June 10 2005 
@4:U0 pm . 

Maintenance Crew 
Worker 

Urban Native Homes Incorporated, 
Hamilton 

$15.00 
per bina' 

Friday, June 14, 2005 
@4:00 pm 

ititFir SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

P.0 BO 5503 ORSIVEKEN. ONTARIO CANADA,. 5 

Dietitian 
(LOn6 Teror l'arc) 

Heattb Services Contract Taro 
dinar.! 

1.2Cá5 

Wildlife 
(2co Cesntre) 

net.. Smlcn s.. TBD coco lme t 
O445 p.m- 

Prima. Care 

Paramedic 

Lands a. Resources Fue FM,. x4.00r W coco 2.1 

Worker 

16 positions) 

ea. Su (Ambulance) 

can Trine 
..7.513.78 

hour 

r15,2005 

Menus Heal. worker social Servius 
n aaama O4m 

nos 

Supervisor rs w n(PSmk FOU TWO D -4 te 

A copy of the above Job Descriptions and application procedures Mr the above 
recep- 

tion desk, between the flours of 15:30 a.m. & 4:20p.m. Monday through Friday. 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE: 
www.theturtleislandnews.com 

email: 
advertise @theturtleislandnews.com 

June 1, 2005 

`- 71] 
- moi 

PLAN AHEM WITH JOB CONNECT! 
THE FRIENDLY JOB CONNECT STAFF CAN GET YOU START- 

ED ON THE RIGHT CAREER PATH TODAY! 
If wu are between the ages of 1624 out oleo. out of... and not 
etigb!e for employment Insurence and need to make Inform...cm 

about your future then CALL (515)475,122 AND 
ASK FOR BRANDI OR BECKY!!! 

Ifti ¡ GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

agas of The New Credit Faret Nation 

TeIF55 

MO 
1- 905-768 -133 s Fax- 1- 905-766 --1225 

Job 'Mg 
TEE NISSIM.OnSos RIP NW CREDIT FIRST Wert 

h now accepting applications for the position of 
PROGRAM LIAISON WORDIER 

Wadewayesdanih: 
Cayuga Immersion for Adults 

Invites Applications for 12 Students' 
Full Time Immersion Program: 

September 2005 - May 2006 

Applications will be reviewed based on the 
following c ,t 

Excellent grasp of the Henry Orthography. 
Competent reading and wring skills. 
Commitment to daily attendance. 
Attains minimal speaking ability. 
Wang to study beyond class hours. 
Must be eligible for Grand River 
Employment And Training (GREAT) 

Must complete an interview in the Cayuga 
language after GREAT eligibility 

assessment. 

Please make an appointment with Sheila Hill at 
GREAT (445 -2222) to complete an application. 

Deadline for Applications June 3, 2005 

Care Notices 

/5 ADVERTISING 
77 SALES PERSON 

We are presently seeking a full time individual 
with previous sales experience. Consideration will 
be given to recent graduate of a recognized mar- 

keting or advertising program. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent 
communication skills, be energetic, outgoing and 
enjoy meeting deadlines. They will also have a 

valid driver's license, a car and be able to work 
flexible hours. 

this is YOU please fax or mail your resume, 

and cover (ewer to: (519) 445 -0865 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS, P.O. Box 
329, OHSwEICEN, ONTARIO NOA 

IMO 

We wish to thank all candidates but only those 
granted an interview will be contacted. 
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TORT' .E 

INLAND 
NEWS.-.A 

p6REA'r GIFT 
IDEA! 

TO sUIJs('RIIiE 
r'aLu 

445-0868 

"445 -0867 
12 MONTHS: .69.. 

(USA) 
12 MONTHS: e71.an 
INTERNATIONAL 

12 MONTHS: a91.r, 

MAIL TO: TURTLE 
ISLAND NEws, P.O. 

Box 329, ORSwEICsre, 
ONTARIO NOA 1M0 

Highschool Jobs Posted 
NOW @ the G.R.E-A.T. student office 

STUDENTS. DON'T FORGET TO REGISTER FOR THE ODD JOB SOUADt 
ttbT9a0Mnvr ' J vouxn wonxe H. semmd.aad. 

eneesestOenstess 

HOMY MST CLOSE RCS nettneseemohne 
tossancernementm 

o Know rout Hswetstmess 
NTS ON THE 

STUDENTS OUR EXTENDED HOURS ARE EVERY 
TUESDAY AND THURSDAY TILL 6 PM 

WE PROVIDE Intranet Access, Resume and Cava Leila. 
Coaching, Irtferview Tips. Resources and much morel r ̂  

WtH 
The University of Western Ontario 

/Atones ,elms. A Media sumes Setence 

+.runup 
FIRST NATIONS STUDIES IS NOW OFFERED 

The on imetwaro-.woam,ioLondaµarWda6A3A] 
hyper: 661-4095 Fax: IS 19,1661-309 

N 

Have a story or event you would like Turtle Island News to cover? 
Give us a call or drop 

us a line at: Tel: 
(519) 445 -0868 
Fax: (519) 445 -0865 
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BIRTHDAY 

You go Pommy Beaver 
Happy: -Day June 

(no longer the 

thirty-something) 
lh roaw 

Love 
Geddes S Ben 

st Families 

YARD SALE 
Multi-Family Sale 

lone. {Moan Circle @Tam 

Women's Clothes all sixes, 

household Items, lots @toys, 
lots of Baby clothes 52bag 

(Boys ei Grah)Boob @lots 

NIA WEN THANK You 
Nyawen to all dthe people who l would like to thank the 

Drees her Fund for their 
Day 
Abt 

pporteinllowingtme theoppor 
to 

workers who made our 
compete thsy 
Aboriginal Hockey 

success fast a and thank-you to Championships which where held 
e 

anp 

p at Manm New Nmu.x. 
me wi 

and 
our fundraiser. for me he chance le 

The winners of raffle were; sow y hockey skills and lead- 
Sal eMip to not only other aboriginal 

Mice Bombe., Beth people, but to national and unrve 
ay scouts. 

MaryAnneB mberry, NB Breen, 
Lucille Jamieson, Serene NM, 

(The Mohawk g e<I 

THANK You 
The Six Nations River Chid. 
would like to thank the 

Fund for their 
generous .lation, making 
their trip to North Bay to play 
m the Unity Cup possible. 

Thank rar 
S.N. Bever Sleeks 

Weetetes Hockey Teem 

THANK You 
I try graduated from BCC 
Institute of Technology with an 

Electronics Technologist Diploma, 
N the help of Me 

Dreamcalcher Fund for their 
Contribution awards my odors ur. 
tion. Your help was greatly 
appreciated. 

Thank ro 
lead SW Hilt 

Don't plead Guilty - Get Advice! 

SMELKO LAW OFFICE 
25 Norfolk Street N., Simcoe, Ontario 

9. 33.3YYd-J62a 091614 7r3r3 -91779 

CenMed weeks,' Beek Alcohol ree6akmn 

Friday, June 3, 2005 
10:30 am - 3:00 pm 

GANOHKWASRA 
Front Parking Lot 

1781 Chiefswood Road 

BBQ BEEP on a BUN 
with salad 8, drink 

$6.00 
LUNCH @ 11:30 

until sold out- Rain or Shine 

EVENT 

Come out and 

EUCHRE 
me Six 

Euchre 
Nana Benevolent Association 

Vote le Hall in 

evening 
et Set 

Nations 
n 

Six 

FORENT 

Assoc. 

Vacation Rex,. 
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 holm.., Bath Vi11as..With 
private pool and gam. room. 

www.Misney-vill..com 
or WI519- 261 %15 

THANK You SERVICES 
Now that the shock has passed, I 
would like to thank people for 
bestowing such a great honour on 

On Saturday, May 21 (my birth - 
day)), I was 

presented 
with 

Award, Wilma General d. 

First of all, I would like to thank 
Mile for nnmi- 

th 
ly niece, Isiegh 

M 
things do are for 
but Mr the love of people and the 

nity, comm 

p 

also like to Monk Me 
people who gave loners of sup- 

port and submitted them to the 

1 would also like to bank the 

committee for selecting me and 

eking this birthday extra spe- 
cial. 
Thank you to my (family for shar- 
ing this unexpected ith 

m haavy 
moment 

all 
mRelwitth me. 

Last or all, tlmnk you Wilma for 
teaching us the power in caring, 
shoring and giving. 
Will.. Wilma's leadership and 
strong will, would not be the 

caring communily w today. 
Wlel Sln< ace Greeted. 

Ways. Miter Sr. 

Need Help, 
All Clogged Drains Cleaned 
Septic Systems. turn. 

water cisterns 
Fast Sarum 

inks, 
cleaned For 

FOR SALE 
Business Opportunity For Sale 

Lunch Tuck - Drivable 
2 - Deep Fryers 

Burner Grill 

BLIND 
Most 

CTooffee 

Maker 
1 -New Fridge 
1AId Fridge 

Freezer 
Water Heater, Double Sink, All 

Canopy, Double Propane 

Call 4451762 

FOR SALE 
96 Mercury Villager 

Passed E test in April NS 
Runs Good 
SIMON 

a11445 -1e t2 or 
leave a m range 

MERRITT & BAXTER AUCTION 
Furniture & Household 
Friday, June 10- at 4pm 

1641 Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken 
The house is sold we are selling the contents for Brenda 
Maracl -Hill everything must go. Be on time the sale 
starts at 4PM sharp! 
Dressers, bedding, towels, dish's, pots and pans. Lots of 
baking items, bowls, assorted kitchen ware. Tables, chairs, 
Downdraft woodstove, B.B.O., ladders, tools, saws, 
Christmas decorations, Lamps, mirrors, Wooden hutch, 
Wooden stools, Bookcase's, Hydraulic lack, ladders, Assorted 
French doors, Wooded pews, wooded bench, orted 
lumber, Threads, patterns, fabric for quilts and dress fabrics, 
Serge. threads. All kinds of books hard covers, Spiritual 
Books, How to books, Reaps books, pillows, blankets. A 

@odors lot of green teddy bears, Pans, Electric fan, towels, 
Working Fridge, convection and regular gas stove, washing 
machine, Pauline Johnson Plates 8 other unlisted items. 

Terms. Cash or Cheque with proper ID. Any 
announcements day of Sale Take Precedence over print- 
ed material. Auctioneers 8 sellers are not responsible for 
accidents. No Lunch, 

2- Auctioneers: Clark edema 519 -484 -2970 
Barry Baxter 519- 758 -8043 

View at auctions.. coMmerriteneter 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES @ SERVICE 

Huge 
Filters Queen, en Trlatar, 

Mate, Miracle 
Free Estimates on repairs. 
Bags .10 and pans 
We take tredeim. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

(905) 765 -0306 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 

Guns, Balls. COS. Tanks. etc . 

Our many available on newt 
IE VAC SHOP 
ARGYLL ST. N. 

CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) amens 

FOR SALE 

lac Tuscarora 
caro Nation 

stock 

20 n 

Larger rois 
y special order 
16- 380 -2561 

Call ter pricing 

YARD SALE 
Yard Sale 

nary June 4, 2005 
3134 -4th Line Nd. 
(Iran's Embroidery) 

(pore 

9 M - earns 2 M P Kn .l 
Accessories Pattern books, 

Yarn, Yarn, Yarn._ 
Shampoo Sink de Chair 
Hydraulic Styling Chair, 
Clothing Sr sans hem, 

YARD SALE 

J9 

4th 8. Sth 
Dusk 

une 

543 Second Line 

toilet hardware, toys, clothe. 
(big) 

baby start and more 

Food availeble 

THANK You 
The Grade 7 & X students, pm- 
nu, mid staff of Emily C. 

One. nerd like to thank the 
Dreameatcher Fund for 
Mg their trip to Que. City Corn 
May 31 to June 3. Is should be a 

wonderful learning and travelling 
cspe^rore. 

Turtle Island 
News 

CLASSIFIED 
DEADLINE 

TUESDAYS @ 12 

NOON 

June 1, 2005 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony MA SNES IBM 

Let Us Enterrais Yole 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -44346321400- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at mew modernautorsO,cnm 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
Dr: Annette J Delia *le 

Health Care Centre 
Suite B2, West Haldimand General Hospital 

Hageraville Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 
Monday Clesea 

Free Parking sa. s. PO am a00 pm 

C®S 
WATER SYSTEMS 

Bottled Water Service, Cooler Rentals, Sales - 

TODD MONTURE 

RR Al, Ohsweken, ON (519) 445 -0392 
NOA IMO 

-1V%"`MIL 

Your Own Business 
Publication 

Turtle Island News Publications produces special 
corporate supplements that can be distributed in a 

variety of ways. If your company has an upcoming 
anniversary, a major new product launch, a 

corporate reorganization or any other reason, to 
communicate to businesses or consumers, give us 
a call. We can write, illustrate and photograph, art 
direct and finance with advertising a one -time 
publication that will help your company move 
forward. 

For more Information call 

OTartle island mays 
(519) 445-0868 

P.O. Box 329, Olnu.eken- Ontario, NOA IMO 
Fax 519 445 0865 

E -mail: advent .Se @Iheturtlel.slandnewscom 
www thetJWrletslandne w.s. cam 

gnYylEp VIBrJ 

Dd1ly,emeÍI 
G Pawn pie 

Breakfast 
Special 
All dal' 

let H Take Out 

CLAUSES' 
AUTO PARTS & TOWING 

Will buy scrap cars 6 trucks 
Complete auto repairs 

Safety 6 licensed mechanics 

.Call anytime: feos) 768 -5654 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

3262 ewe L'e, OMceb Ora, 
NO.9 

Visa, MasterCard DebitA.<epsd 

2 H, 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

CanVint, for peleing 

Mon. Fri. 
7:30 am -5:00 pm 

BACKHOF WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

S. RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Live well with 

PHARMASAVE 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

411:10 

ah 0 prn. 
Mgfp. 

5:00 alo. to 3:08 O.M. 

445 -4471 

Past 
Motions 

Cable Inc. 
Feat 

Movie Packages, 
Extended/Basic 
The Discovery 

Channel, 
Learning flannel. 

TSN, WIGS, 
CTV, Spin. ar 

all National 
Networks and more 

Your best 
viewing 
dollar is 

spent here! 

Complete 
Internet Service 
Call: 4454188 

or visit our website at www.6nations,com 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS. COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR HAILERS 

ROLLERS. PUMPS 

WELDERS . WIRE MESH 

SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE 

CULVERTS. REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

-Steel Supply Centre 

85 Tafia Street East, Jarvis 

519 -587 -4571 
or 1 -800- 265 -3943 

Turtle island News 
Advertising Deadline 

Fridays @ 5 pm 

You could be a part of this page by 
calling 519- 445 -0868 today! 
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More Community awareness week fun, food, and games 

Children of Six Nations Day Care in Ohsweken parade down 
Chiefswood for a day offun and games at the Iroquois Lodge. 
(Photo by Edna J. Gooder) 

A toddler tries his hand at a ringtoss game at a carnival held May 18 in the GREAT building parking lot. 
There were community awareness booths, cotton candy, games and prizes. 

The Silver Foxes held a loonie auction during community awareness 
week, last week, at the new Community Hall. 
to raise funds for hteir outings. (Photo by Donna Duric) 

Stoneridge Day Care children laugh and wave to the crowd as they parade down Chiefswood Road for a 

fun day behind the Iroquois Lodge last week. (Photo by Edna J. Gooder) 

There was lots of fun at the GREAT building last week and kids 
were treated to all kinds of activities including face painting. (Photo 
by Donna Duric) 

Ganohkwa / took advantage of last week's Community Awareness Week to make sure our kids are 
safe. Parents could put together a safety kit that included their children's fingerprints, a lock of their 

hair, name, age and description all kept in a nice neat package. (Photo by Donna Duric) 
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